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EDITORIALS
Now, Let’i Get On With It
I t  was good news that reached the Okanagan last Friday. 
Word came from Ottawa that the difficulties between Canada 
and the United States regarding the Okanagan flood control 
project had been resolved and there was now no reason why the 
1 w o r k  could not be proceeded with at once. The fish ladder dif-.
4
fercnces have been settled, the announcement means
W ith accord reached between the two countries, jjjiere 
remains no reason whatsoever for this project to be further 
delayed. Money has now been voted for three years by both 
federal and provincial authorities* Almost a year ago the engin­
eering plans were completed and tenders were to be called last 
June, when the fish ladder objection intervened. In the interval, 
plans for the ladders, if necessary, were drawn^and there is no 
real reason why tenders for the first stage of the project can 
not be called almost immediately.
The early commencement of the work should mean an 
earlier completion. Indeed, if the authorities would really get 
down to business, there is no reason why the two stages of the 
project could not be constructed simultaneously and the entire 
job completed witliin the one year. Such a sensible course 
would relieve the Okanagan communities of experiencing an­
other year of anxiety such as the current one. The way has now 
been cleared for the work; the red tape apparently is cut. 
Federal and provincial authorities should move quickly to ex­
pedite the completion of this most important project.
Did Mr. Groundhog Look for His Shadow 
Or Did He Have Romance On His Mind?
While the news that the red tape surrounding the flood 
control project had been cut and work could now proceed is 
'most welcome, it does not eliminate the danger of high water 
in the lake this year. This is a separate problem and the only 
possible measure that can be taken to eliminate the danger of 
an ektremely heavy runoff is to louder the lake to the very mini­
mum possible. The agreed minimum is 99.5 and the lake is 
nearing that figure now. Its present level is not out of line with 
other years at this time; but the potential danger of high water 
would appear to be much greater than in most other years. It 
would seem logical .therefore to take every possible precaution 
and this means—and it is the only thing that it can mean-—that 
the lake should be taken lower than it normally is. The group 
of federal and provincial engineers to investigate and report on 
Okanagan lake and river conditions a few years ago suggested 
that in emergency years the lake minimum should be 97.5. 
Surely, all signs this year point to an emergency.
While this entire question revolves around the type of 
spring we have and the manner of the runoff, every .effort to 
help nature should be made and the only thing, th a f man can
If yon believe In lerend (you 
won’t be alcne In this if yon do) 
then this mild spell we’re having is 
just a  passlns fancy.
For there was lots of sunshine 
around here Saturday, in fact al­
most a whole.day of it, for Woody 
(he sets this name since he’s known 
also a woodchuck) Groundhog to 
see his shadow.
Traction has it that the sa^ound- 
hoy sets his alarm clock for Febru- 
a ^  2 to come up and have a look 
at the w’eather. If be sees his sha­
dow then he toes back to his bed 
in the belief there will be six weeks 
more of winter.
But with a dull day on February 
2. Woody stretches and yawns and 
prepares to meet whatever happens 
to him in the Spriny, Some authori­
ties now claim that Woody never 
go  ̂ up to scrutinise the .weather at 
all, but he is looking for another 
groundhog, with romance on his 
mind.
Whatever the reason for stirring 
himself from his winter slumber. 
Woody must have been blinded by 
the year's sunniest day to date 
Saturday (if he got up at all).
So what do you think? Is w nter 
over? The groundhog’s been wrong 
before.







It’s criminal to show this photo but 
truth is truth and truth will out. The 
groundhog has fooled everyone for cen­
turies with the reputation of foretelling 
spring’s arrival by seeing or not seeing
his shadow on Feb. 2. But this photo 
proves he is a fraud who depends on ba­
rometers, calendars and clocks. He even 
has to wear spectacles ! Even humans can 
do all this.
W o r l :  May Get Underway
In Early Spring. . " '*WORK is expected to get underway this spring on the Oka­
nagan flood controj project. /
In the planning stage since the joint engineers’ report was 
tabled in the House of Commons more than five years ago, it 
has since been held up by controversy between American and 
Canadian authorities over the installation of fish ladders.^
Hon. R. W. Mayhew, minister of fisheries, in a telegram to 
A. W. Gray Friday afternoon, said that the fish conservation 
problem has now been cleared up, and the public works depart­
ment is ready, to proceed with the work “just as soon as clear­
ance is received from the department of external affairs.”
. Mr.tiMayhew', who conferred with civic officials at the 
recent BCFGA convention in Penticton, said he did not anti­
cipate further fleiay in getting flood control work underway.
The project is designed to set a fixed hiaximum water level 
and provide an orderly runoff. Mr. Mayhew did not elaborate 
on who was going to foot the $250,000 bill for the fish ladders, 
nor did he say if ladders are included in the new agreement.
The project will be jointly financed by proviiniial and 
federal governments. .
\ THE MATHER |
Bennett Says He Wjpn*t 
Enter Tory-Grit Feud; 
V o te  A s Independeirtt
De s p i t e  the breakup in Coalitioh government, W. A^ G.
.Bennett, MLA (South Okanagan) will continue, to sit as 
.an independent member and will vote as he sees fit in the best 
interests of his constituents and the province as a whole. ■
V ; Bapk home after a three-wejek business trip in Eastern ; 
Canada, Mr. Bennett' said 'the"^Sodal'?iGredit;:mdv|!nient^^^^^ ;̂i  ̂
making rapid progress in “every corner of tile province,’’ a^ 
more people are becoming interested in the organizafioil. 
vConinieiiting on the split between with in an orderly manner,” he 
the Liberal and Conservatiyd forces, said.
Mr. Bennett said he does not intend IMPORTANT SESSION ” 
do in th a t regard  is to make the lake as large a basin as possible to enter the Johnson-Anscomb feud. local MLA said me coming
for the runoff and that simply means getting every possible «nnn^iVm!nf and that he will strongly oppose an^
Property Purchased 
J^r New Liquor Store
'  The local liquor more may be moving off the main 
street in the near future. ■
A deal was completed here, last week for purchase by 
the B.C. Liquor Control Board of property ' on I^ e o n  ■ 
Avenue between Home Service, and .Kelowna. Auto Body 
Works. Carruthers and; Meikle, rem e^ate agents for'the 
property^ confirmed, the transaction,: : . '
Just'w hen construction will begin is an unknown 
factor locally.yIfci,will depend on f^eralvbuilding restn 
"tions, thevlengtli of -tenure of the^present'sTtV on Bernard 
Avenue, and. other conditions'. ,
Moving off the main street is in keeping with a policy
laid down by the LCB.
/  -
Max. Min. Free. 
43 32 .la (R)
43 24
44 24 : ■








Forecast—Continued mild, partly 
cloudy, freezing tonight.
d rop  of w ater ou t of the lake before the runoff starts. A fter it Per™^George,^*oWicto^
s ta r ts  It is m uch too late. , man of^he Public utilities Com- continue-to represent South Okan-
• ___________ _ mission. ^  a g a h  tp  thO b e s t  of my a b il i ty ,  a n d
. ' Mr. Bennett pointed out Mr. riot becbrhp involved in any
| . |  ^  > - George was the defeated govern- Johnsoir and>Ans-
INCW v a r  r l a t e s  * ment candidate m me Esquimau comb forces,” he continued.
‘‘I will vote for any and all meas­
ures that are in the public interest 
and will not hesitate to oppose any 





With the arrival of the first of February the new five-year POLITICAL PATRONAGE 
licence plates for motor vehicles began-to appdUr on the streets. ; “I 4iought B.C. had outgrown
There was general-approval of their overall.-̂ ippearancc, the ®S?elŷ theSopl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
sm art black le ttering  on the alum inum  background w inning th e  with alarm a return to political 
_ , °  patronage,” he said. "While the B.C,
lavor Ot m ost persons. , government goes through the pres-
However, there was one detnil to which almost all iteoplc K e
objected. It was the so-called insignia oh the lower right-hand been madel" , .
corner of the plate. We say so-called because the design alm ost .
defies dcciphcnnciit. If one looks carefully, and has an exteh- alternative' but to go ahead, with 
sivc knowledge 6f British Cvlumbja folklore, one eventually iS^?aS?Act! the ?nd' t̂hd 
concludes the hodge-podge of lines are supposied to represent a Workmen's Compensation Act dur*
GEORGE RATHWEIi 
DIES SATURDAY
. George Rathwell,' a well-|tnown 
Kejowna resident for the past 32 
years died in hospital here early 
Saturday morning.
He was 84 years of age and had 
been in failing health for some 




..C. H. Neale, electrical superin­
tendent, who was dismissed by the 
'city last week due to ’ economy 
measures, in a statement to The 
Courier today, agreed that the 
City Council decided wisely in re­
turning to a maintenance basis un­
der which the service of an electri­
cal superintendent would not be 
required. '
Mr. Neale made the statement in 
view of several remarks he has 
heard within'the past few days re­
garding his dismissal. He said he 
plans to remain in the city, and 
has informed civic heads that if he 
• can be of any assistance, he 'will 
be .only too glad to cooperate. At 
present his future plans are some-
Mayor J. J. Ladd, before leaving 
for victoria Saturday afternoon, said 
he plans calling a meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Flood Control 
Committee within the near future. 
“We don’t want any further delay • • 
in this project,” he said. “We want 
the work to get started this spring.’’ 
THREE PHASES 
There are thred separate stages 
of work. One will entail installation 
of a dam at Lake< Okanagan and 
dredging of a new river channel 
between; Lake Okanagan and Skaha 
Lake.. Another phase is oonstruction 
of a dam above Okanagan Falls and < 
w.ork; to Vasseux Lake. ’The third 
phase extends in the Oliver district 
as far as Lake Osoyoos. Not only 
will there; be construction of new , 
dams, it will entail dredging 
present channels^ construction cfcL 
new Ones and dyking.
The scheme is designed to relieve 
the threat of floods to the entire 
area from Kelowna to Osoyoos.’
New bridges to -be built include a 
new bridge at Lake Okanagan; Eck- 
hardt Avenue; Fairview road, Skahai 
L̂ ake,. a railway bridge at the CPR 
crossing in Penticton, and a bridge 
at Okanagan Falls.' , /
A certain amount of dredging will 
have to be done in Kelowna in the 
Vicinity, of the CN and CP docks. 
LAKEIEVEL '
The original agreement for Ok­
anagan Lpke level is 99.5 feet, with 
a maximum of 102.5. The flood con- 
trol p la n '\vill bring the'mirtlmum- 
level' down to 98.5 with a low of 
97.5 for emevgency. :




An interesting film on irrigation, 
along. with an' explanatory address 
by A. W. Gray, will highlight the
fi6nerar meetihg of the * Kelowna Bernard. Mr. Rathvvell farmed .at rrn'V'p nii> fifPA'rPTWP.'MT'
Junior Chamber'of Commerce, be- Laura, Sask., before coming tp Ke- e  j
ing held toni^hf:at the; Kelowna lowna. ^  Mr. Neales statement Postpone SqUltm Card
Golf and Country Club . p t 8 :^  Last rites 'were hold from First **
o'clock. r  ■ _ ■ : Uhited Chu):ch thlg afternoon,.'Rey.
S c  for the pr’ojcct. When worA
easy for a little completed, It will bring to an end 
' high water in the Kelowna area.
reads:
“In vie\v of some remarks 1 have
executive m g • P*_ lowed in Kelowna Cemetery. those who are'interested, my reac-
tion to my dismissal from the poî t 
of city electrical superintendent. 
'"During my tilnurc of office, I
an executive meeting 
President Roy Wlnsby and his dl 
rectorate are, embarking on a cofi-
certed membership, drive and v...
extended* ari invitation tp older pjpg^gt gyj.^yQfg nephews and
l e  i  el a efheter ,
■Born in NaVan, 6ht.‘, the late Mr, 
Rathwbll lost his wife In April' of 
last, year. 'Tbey had np children, 
•vlv
For the tenth consecutive year, 
W. H. Sands has ' been elected
-  - . .  X . ' XU . • ..rru « president of the Okanagan District
totem pole within a maple leaf. How the deaignere e.vpecte.1
stran g ers  to  rccogpi/.e th is device on a m oving car on a foreign conib is no reason why peoples j^cetlng held Sunday afternoon.
, -  • . . . i . business should not be proceeded
road rem ains a m ajor m ystery.
members to renew their member- jiiecps, one of whom is Mrs. Kath-
ships ' • ' IceniWall of Kelowna. '
The Jaycees may d|scu.ss, the for- ; flnrvi
matlon of a pqsslfile,Kelowna .Boos- c h S  of nSnKcm W s 
1952 ters Club, a group comprjspd of of arrangements.
now has boon set up in Oyamn by 
Canadian National Telegraph. For­
merly, residents in that area had 
to cither go to or telephone Kel­
owna or Vernon offices. Phono 
number of the now, telegraph of­
fice in Oyamn is 3558.
In the first place, the design is not dear. In the second Open Office in Oyama 
place, how many foreigners have any idea what a totem pole An offtco to handle telegrams 
(is aiuFhowMnany oif those that do have any Idea of its signifi­
cance to British Columbia? Few, very few, indeed.
As a matter fact, the totem pole should never have been 
accepted as an emblem for this province It is in no way repre­
sentative. It recalls a dead culture, not a living, vital force as 
an cmhiem should. Moreover a tourist coming-into this pro­
vince woiild have to search far and Wide in order to find this 
thing whiefi is supposed to- bc-f indicative of life in British 
Colunlbiul
A totem pole in iirinlcd mutter i.s ccilor'ful a;id nniiiue, al­
though inappropriate as an embldn of thi.s province. But it 
simply does not lend itself to reproduction on automobile 
plates. One only bus to lake a glance nt the new plates to sec 
this statement well
It was decldqd tq postpone the 
annual banquet and dance until 
apple blo.ssom time. May 17 Is Hho 
tentative date sot.
Other officers elected were: W, 
H. Fleck,'vice-president; Mrs. M. 
M. Attwood, Vernon, socrctnry- 
ti’cnsurcr; Cecil Dodds,' Kelowna, 
recording secretary; Edward IVftinlc, 
Vernon; Earl Wilkison, Kolownn, 
and Mrs. A. Worthing, chairmen of 
standing committees.
IColowria citizens with Jfaypoe. rep­
resentation. Membors of the Jun­
ior Chamber feel that every Kel­
owna citizen should be a booster ■ 
of tho city In which they live. . j '
With a provincial election in the 
■ offingj Jaycces wlU also bo discuss­
ing thb part they can play by con­
ducting “ a good live campaign.’’ 
This will come under Don Roberla' 
direction.
Methods to promote Jaycce Inter­
national will be another-subject on 
the agenda.
cmbqrked ort n complete replan 
nlng.of main distribution arrange­
ments based on the sound founda- 
Day’s Funoyal Bcrvlcc was in tions which had been prepared by
my predecessor, .but extended to 
form a baslb which would serve the 
city 'for many years to come. , 
*'A11, majpr expenditures and 
work' in this c(inneqtJon hos .now 
bean qomplctcd, and I belle Vo that 
ydur present coilhcU dcclded wise­
ly In favor of returning to a malri- 
tenance basis ort which thb services 
of ,a sUpoHntcniient would not be 
entirely peccssniy, particularly in 
' Drastic overhauling of the fruit view of rising ichor costs, 
and yogctnblo mnrkotlng setup in F,y),ini in  crtif
fo ow ln?“ m ^ ^  "I would like to publicly thank
r r  i s l a S  S e l  both the preceding and the present
declaring the PEf Potato MVirket- 
Ing Act ultra vires
It was. announced this morning tho 
professional bill has been, postponed 
u n til' the later date so ns not to 





M s s  Get
Total of $274,800 hos been paid' 
out in unemployment ' Insurnncoi 
benefits In tho Kolownn area dur- 
ixu x Y « . i - ihS ihe past year, according to J, H.
RogulnUons and nsslstfluco in surmountlrtg Fox, local UlC office munngory 
for the export and intcr-provlnclal J*’® difficult problems which arose , ITio Kielowna nron ^ tends from4I«V4/\ 4/\ 41mA nluA rimniwkn 4a QUIDmOrltillCl
Per^orm^r at Okanagan Ski Tourney
selling of vegetables was Judged Oyama to
lllocnl. ' my frtlth In tho future for this city U does not
Tho board Is operated under the district, with which 1 hoixJ to f'wns.
A n-year-old local youth, who’d staged by Penticton next Sunday, 
rather ski than, eat, emerged ns Another hlRhllghl of■ yestordny’s 
the standout performer at yester- meet hero, that attracted rt largo 
L x I Y . . . ■ . day’s Okanagan championships in gallery of onlookers, was the exhl-
(Icmonstratud, A  leaping salm on o r a sil- dbwnhtU and slalom, run off |Under blUon Jumping by Dudley Paul of
id e a l  c o n d itio n s  a t  th e  S k i  B o w l,, P r in c e to n ’s  A m b e r  S k i Cflub, a n d
■ th re e  lo ca l s k ie r s —V e rn e  A h rq n s , 
In  t r a v e l l in g  J im  S c n n tin n d  , a n d  F r a n k  O u c r a r i l
W e are sliiek w ith their- new nlii..,; i*,v» huf ^he same course in both events ns ncsulta of the meet vvero: ,arp siiH.k v\iin tiu.se, new pl.ttes for live ycar.s, Imt t,,,, senior men, posled better DOWNIIILL *
tlicre is one con.Holation, A small additional plate bearing the times than all tho seniors except jHvcnlieboys—l.M 'nrkV nunoc-
o n o  in  th o  d o w n h ill . In  ^ that o y e n t  sec s .; 2, D a v id '__x .. .  _ . .
bouette of the lordly Douglas fir cofild bave' bcn produced .so
that even a veritable tyro could identify it as “ fish” or "trpc.” ‘ Ralph do Pfyffer, ’
year iiumbcr la .10 In- a.I.lt.l oaci, yrar. Tl.c acw l.lalc aiiparcUly Mfrv Davia »(Pc™ 
will cover the present insignia aiul, it is to be honed, will be de Pfyffer by one-fifih of a second, 
dropped from the new one.s* Certainly, if we cannot have a bet­
ter insignia than this we do not want our licence plates clut­
tered up
At that, do Pfyffer’s time in the 
downhill was , six seconds botler 
than that of Summerlnnd's Francis
Willi a n y tiu n g . O ne y e a r  of th is  to tem  th in g  w dl be senior men’s combined downhill
m ore than  enough. slalom. , , '  ■ . • ^
' Ralph also beat Gould by Ihrco
I ——7~".— ------ — seconds In the slalom.
Another starry performer was 
Ralph’s cousin. Alice do Pfyffer.G ood Luck, Veriion Curlers!
Kelowna curlers and Kelowna citizens generally were 
pUmseil last week to learn that a Vermm rink had Avon the 
high school curling honspiel at Nelson and with the victory
King, Pontlclon, 25.1 Secs.; 
Arnold, Kelowna, 20,2.
J)inlor ladles—1, Alice do Pfyf- 
for, Kelowna, 45'4; 2, Rarbarn 
Schwenk, Penticton, 47 sec.
Hcnlor ladles—h Ixirralnc While, 
Kolownn, 3:i,2; 2, Shirley Wilson, 
Summerhmd, :t.5.4; 3, Clnrlotle Da­
vis. Penticton, 30,1,
.liiiiior men—1, Ral|)h do Pfyffer, 
Kelowna, S38.2 sec.s.; 2, .lini Coe, 
IMliUcton, 43,1; 3, George Giundig.
women’s downhill and slalom 
IIALANCE AT I'KNTIC’rON 
’Die hosUng Kelownd Ski Club 
was credited with doing, u fine job
• lx . * 11 !.! I. /• I I t X xi .. t . t b ' conducting the first half of thethe right to represent nritish Columbia at the Canadian high oknnngan championships. .Jumping
(ConUnued bn Page 8) ead cross-country events “will be
w h o  c a p tu r e d  b o th  f i r s t s  In ju n io r  i» « n tic ton | 46.4
S e n io r  m c ii— I, M e rv  D av is , Pen- 
tle lo n . 38 s<?c.i.; 2 , '  D ick  S le w a r i  
Kjidowiui, 4 .'U i .3, F r im c ls  G o u ld  
E tim m e rla n d , 41 secs,
RIxALOM
Juvenile Boys—1, David Dumont, 
Summcrlnnd, 84.5; 2, Larry Lomkc,
Federal Natural Products Market 
Ing Act, which also governs fruit 
and vegetable marketing, In B.C.
.Sumrnorland. 87.4; 3. David King, •••rERRIFIC UP8ET’’
Penticton, 88.4. B.C. Agriculture Minister Harry
Jiuilbr 'ladlcs-l, Alice do Pfyf- Bowman said “the court decision. If 
for, Kelowna, 92,7. (Barbara t stands^ •will mean n terrific upset 
Schwenk of Penticton also was an labour marketing system. It would 
entrant, but she broke n small hone . ' , ,' „
in her leg in n spill on the way E, Poole of I^lownn, head of tho 
down mid did not complete tho g A  Interior Vegctablo Marketing 
cour.so. She was the day’s isolo Board, saw possible injury to the 
casuaity ) Interior’s $2,000,000 Inlerprovincinl
Senbr Indle»-1, Charlotto Dnvls. 'h'nde In nlMclnds of vegetables, but 
Penticton, 88.5; 2, Lorraine White, BBle export change,
Kelowna, 103,6i
Junior Mffi*—1, Ralph do pfyffer,
Kolownn; 03,2 secs.; 2, Jim' Scant- 
land, Kelownn, 70.1; 3, Grant Fum- 
cr(on,' Kelowna, 70.4. '
.Senior men—1, Francis Gould,
Summerlnnd, 86,2; 2, Merv Davis,
Penticton, 73,5; 3, Dick Stewart,
Kelowna, 7(1.3, (Dudley Paul, n 
iinn-com|U'lltnr, made the nm in 
1)35 ceCH.)
COMRINEI) DOWN HILL-SLALOM 
.liinior Itulles—Alice de Pfyffer,
Kelownn,




Senior meiir-Francis Gould, Sum- 
merlond. ’
although 
include these tteq 
During the same period, 
bo nssoclntcd for many years to 2,724 residents of the area were
, placed In employment through the
local office, frills figure does, not 
mild, Is tho Include individuals brought hero 




Carpenters Seek 60. Cent 
A n  Hour W age Increase
“We operated for 14 years with- |  t)C A L  car|)ciUer.s union last Thurnday ailvi.scd contiacloi'rt
out tho net. HO I supipose wo could Ju  (hat they'will H(;ek a wagodKiost of (>0 cciiIk an hour when
begin to operate without it again,” the oreseiit airreenieiif exiiireH M arch ,11 .ho sold. Mr. Poolo expressed regret UK. 1 rt» ‘ ” i/iKrc(,mciii (.xpirts iviarui o i y
nt .the court decision ns did the . hollowniK, the  e a rp o n te ra ’ s tr ik e  las t y ea r, eo iilrac to rs
(frurn to Page 8, Story 2) agreed to |iay$l.H.5 an hour, u|id $1.90 an h n n ro n  l*'(d>rnary 1,
Decide on P layoffs 
For M ercantile Puck
A plnyort system in the commer­
cial hnekciy circuit, with' four of llie 
five. teoms participating, was de­
cided over ilie week-end. Yester­
day’s flnal league gnmCs left only]
A spokesman for the local con­
tractors’ nssocliillon stated the enr- 
IH’iiters will scok a standard wage 
scale of $2,.50 iin hour tlirouglimit 
B.C. Negotlnlloiis are expected to 
open within tho next few weeks, 
The carpenwm, it Is uddorslood, 
have formed ii group known, ns 
"B.C. Provlndiil Council
cd n' special meeting which w|ll bo 
held In Periticlori on Fehrunry 15,
one position. In doubt, ----- , r ........ . .............. ,
U is the fourth spot, with claim- , rt  of Car- 
'ants Bombers and Mill tied. Thu penters,” and tills body will act on 
two concerned will dcelifffl this behalf of nil loculs,






Agreed mlnimnm ...........  00.50
Agreed- mAxIinum ..........  102.80
Level tills morning 
Level Ii week ago , 
l,«vrl a year ago
1
t  Pa g e  t w o
THE KELOWNA COURIER
SL?!!!?? *** **yy« wiw" J1.00
wojrtebxlwe*,,,.^ 
t  Imr fMMu $ 4X)
KM ODFS Fffil 
LOSSES DOWN
KAMLOOPS - -  Kamlocps Fire 
Department in 1951 maintained ita 
outstanding record bjr keeping fire 
loss in the city to only f7,030.
The loss was caused by IS of fhe 
187 fire alarms the brigade answer* 
ed. More than hall-the damagi 
($4,745 worth) was covered by in* 
surance. •




T"’ j T  ̂‘  ̂ ^
M ' " ' -  ■
.... '• ■’ ' '  • . ■’
KAMLOOPS-W. R. Stubbs was N Sf? 
re-elected president o f.the  Kam* * 
loops Unit, Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, at the recent annual meeting.






288 Bernard Ave. P h o n e  217
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NO HOPE FOR HITCH HIKERS— 
Korean road signs offerHittle encouragement 
to Canadian Army hitch-hikers with an eye on 
home. Major C. J. A- Hamilton of Brandon,
Man., is sliown here, pausing to wonder how 
he got so far from liome. Brandon is shown as 




Drop In to see your friendly Niogord Loan advisor.; He’ll 
make it easy for you to get the Friendly loan that suits ypu 
Here are important facts for you about Niagara Loans.
Wb< tan III a NIatara Friudy ioaal




Don a blood ban to Hack" aiy loaa?
How manyways ol bomwloi ire IhereT
^  CdalhavaaptlvatolBloniiwwUi 
«* Nlatmnaaoa?-
i  '
o  Wbydoyo t̂orowBOiKyl
Da maqy im^a bonow onmoyl
Anyone with a reputation for honesty 
and the ability to repay.
Up to $1,000} sometimes more.
Sometimes In 20 minutes;.within 24 
hours on most loans.
There are many Niagara loan repay­
ment plans. On loans of . over $500 
you may take up to 24 months. 
Special repayment schedules are 
arranged for farmers, school teachers, 
etc.
No. Niagara rales are reasonable, 
look at, the chart and remember that 
on loans, up to $1,000, life Insurance 
(k Included at no extra cost..
No. Many 'Niagara friendly loans 
do not require endorsers or bankable 
security. ■.
You. cqn ine ony of Iheto four 
Niagara Loan ptansi.
1. On cars, trucks, et&i only, owner
, signs.'. . , ' t
2. Qn husbâ nd*an<i*wlfe signatures.
3. On buslneu equipment,
4. On farm stock and eqblpmenl,
Yes, your Interview at Ntdgara will 
I bo private, courteous'and pbove all, 
friendly.
A few of the reasons ores to con. 
lolldate a group of small debts} to 
meet special emergencies} for cor 
and truck repairs; to repair or mod- 
emlzq, homes; to enlarge a businessi 
for seed, stock, fertlllter for farnwi 
and to take advantage of low priceŝ  
when cosh Is paid.
Yes, I famit]̂  In 7 every year.
15 Conventions Slated 
For Vernon This Year
l^E R N O N —-This year, the sixtieth anniversary of the'city’s 
"  incorporation, is convention year in Vernon. Dfawihg into 
tlie city thpysancls of delegates from widely separated walks of 
life will be at least 15 o®nventions, with interests ranging from 
next month’s meeting of-the Japanese Canadian Citizens’ Asso­
ciation; tP September’s convention' of the powerful 'Urlioh -of 
BritisTi Columbia Municipalities. ‘ !
In addition to all the other affairs. Diamond Jubilee Week, 
frpm June 28 to July 5, is expected, to swell the population* 
Strain hotel and restaurant accommodation almost'to the burst­
ing point. .. /  . *' ;
Here is the complete list of cpnventions for which the 
Vernon Board of Trjide has been able to secure approximate 
dates: - , ,  ̂ I
B.C- Chapter, Japanese Canadian Citizens’ Association. 
February 23.
B.(3. Girl Guides’ Associn t̂ion, April Surrounded as it is with a vaca- 
^  1. . ... Zionist’s paradise of parks, .lakes,
Plumbere (Convention, April 25-26. hills and valley, each year its mag- 
Drama Festival, May 5-10. _ netic qualities are affecting the
Provincial Fish, Game Association, plans of B.C.’s fast-growing popula- 
^ May 8-11. . ,  tion.
Knights of Pythias, Pythian Sisters,
, May 15-16.
LO.O.F., June 11 - 16.
JUBILEE 'WEEK, June 28 - July. 6,
B.C. . Lawn Bowling Association,
July. ."
B.C. Bar Asspciatlon, July 4 - ' 5. '
B.C. Cricket Week.
B.C. Medical. Association.





Union of B.C. Municipalities, prob­
ably-September.'
Sportaman’s, Showi no date as yet.
700 ODDFELLOWS 
Iiv connection with the flvo-day
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters sOiouId be short ' and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A^nom de 
plume may be used if d£slred; but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the vo ters ' 
own names.
VERNON FROWNS 
ON, FLOODING  ̂
OUTDOOR RINKS
VERNON—The City Council has 
VQ.iected the idea of flooding vacant
S e p t e m b e r s k a t i n g  rinks for 
children. The plan, generally dis­
cussed at. variohs times this win­
ter, ond particularly requested in 
a letter from the Vernon Athletic 
Council, found considerable resist­
ance from some sections of the 
City Council;
“Mhny 'children have been going
YOU
OIT m o n t h l y P A Y M I N T 8
, , ..


















































. conference of the Girl Guides As- + open going
soclation of British' Columbia just j  '̂ ho
before ■ Easter, approximately • 150 read, and Wo are afraid that 
women will c r o w K i r f im  city I«t9r there will be a sorl-
Localufflcors of the association are resulting perhaps In
now hard nt work trying to lino un . *“.£• , '
billets for nil those L lm U cs; ^ , .W orks Board chairman Aid. D. D.
. Perhaps the one convention that Junipod to his feet and ox-
will have the g re a tc T E a c t upon definitely out this
hotels, restaurants, auto eZ rts and 7 " ; ’ hejojc .lt is ^consldorect 
merchants generally,, will bo tho ” definite understanding
Ug, JOO-streng Oddfellows mooting, *]"!’ carried out to see who is 
another wcok-long session hi Juno to clear tho snow off tho
.For the Provincial Fish and 
Qnmc meeting in .Rmy, some 300 
dolcgntos will bo heroNA Hko num­
ber will attend the, doliborations of 
* * A !??h'o""hy*lmportnht U.B.q.M,
Auded to the ranks of the dolo- 
I®. *̂C'**t of the conventions 
will be largo numbers of vacation­
ing men and their wives
“In the past, rinks have been no- 
glectch, nnd we have boon expect­
ed to clear tho snow off them as 
well as clear tho site and flood the’ 
lot." '
Parks chairman Aid, Goorge 
Melvin, always in the forefront of 
any City CQuncIl .debate concorn-
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOUAR/REPAYMENT PLAN ‘
OIVH YOU AND YOU PAY
$120.49.............................. .......................... . . .  ,15 monthi at $10
^H ,51....... i t .................................. ...........................12 monthi at $20
.................................................................... ‘monthi o t$30
4 0 B . 2 7 . ........ ............ ...........13 monBii at$3il
tsd INn m  B9 Hbtf «YN Mtr rpjroHnt MoiHt
\I . • m' itliittm fii oiiimiiii iccimiici CGirmiim uii
(’or, n m u r d  and rondoil 
(OMIadio ItldK. Fliohe 811
uiv  , : '-vMMwu i:uiiee
Mnny of thorn will arrive In Vor- welfare of children* won-
non in tlino for olthor-tho Diamond city wouldn't bo “fur-
Jubllco celebration itself, or for tho J’'**’’. '‘I’Pnd" tU subsidize tho arena 
later Vernon Days in August—an- Ume of a few hundred dol-
othor hardy annual that promises I"*"” provmo free skating for tho 
to bo oven llvoUcr In face of tho h dny tn* two each week,
general mardl-gms spirit , of the , .PK® the arena a few hundred 
y®“r. ilalinrs,’’ ho said, “Tlmt would an-
JimiLEE CODinilTrEE sure us of ice.
Right with their llngora on tho *‘V w  epn't depend on tlio.wonth- 
pulso are the members of Chnrloi ®‘" ^  lakes Weeks to build it up, 
Ijayden's Jubilee Cominllteo Whllo fi»Ulclenlly cold,"
general plans for tho' year, and es- Aid. Harris should
podally, the week, have still to bo *̂'\l®®. the matter at tin arena corn- 
rounded off, first news of definite ’"•‘''‘I®” meeting, and Aid. Harris 
anniversary celebration plans cnino that ho had already done
last week from the Fish and Game
Aspocintlon. , C®Kt of clearing , sllo.s and flood-
Tho meat nimrods have planned was thought by Mayor A,
for early Reolembpr the greatest p* ^Ikl® to be around'$000 nt eabh 
Sportsman's Show ever seen In the l®®“ll®n,
Interior, coniploto wltli dog trials. , >f®> I®®. thouglU It wa.s loo Into 
trap shoots, rifle event tind a wHd‘'®JI'« H'oson. to consider thb Idea
niiimni avMMi •<% »«»... ......... a.... Uiq AthJoUc Council’s tetter was
®yentunlly turned over to tlio Boanl 
«t 'Works for Irtvcstigntlon,
I '  k X
4tMM0lVl6Am M tltl t i rW N M Y M M a lk lt t t l in iB N M v U M M lS ll l i l l l l l
ani al oxldhll, to name just n fow 
items from their widely varied pro­
gram.
■ Vernon Is taking the opportunity 
to place Itself on the provlnee’*! 
convention map more prominently 
tlian ever lieforo.
The city Is fast , becoming ' the 
mo.st popular meeting place In tlic 
Interior—and wllli good rciison.
m o st  POPULAR PLACE
slmllng
rink, recently completed nild bnlli 
nrftil«« ''®l"®‘®®r labor, Is 
M.OI m town
POWER NOISE
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.'/r.
pear Sir,—The complaint of yesii 
dents over the “buzzing hiirri* '̂of. a 
power transformer at the: sub-sta­
tion on South Richter Street is ful­
ly justified, for this can be heard at 
times fully two blocks away, not 
to mention radio interference.
One,, wonders why this station 
was ever permitted to be located 
within one of the best residential! 
parts of the city. Had the ex-may- 
, or and chief magistrate and guard­
ian of the city been on his toes in 
the interests of the resident^ this 
sub-station would never 'have been 
permitted in its , present location. 
There is only one efficient remedy 
how left and that is to take the 
station out of the residential dis­
trict. Don’t let anyone ever think 
there is an' effective control of elec­
trical nuisances at all times. Ih the 
meantime, the city should make a 
compensating reduction of taxes to 
all residents so effected.
' ' A.BENTLAY.
/HSOLISli WARS
Westb'ank'i'Jan, 31, 1952 
The Editor, '
KelotVna Courier.
Dear. Sir,—After reading the let­
ter on how to abolish whr by H. J. 
Crowe ih the Monday issue of the 
Courier, it reminds me of another 
story on the same subject ■ related 
to'me many years ago. 1 
* it , was told by a'friend .'^ho was 
called up for duty* in the army 
during the first World Vlrar, The 
story in question is a version of a 
soldier’s dream, and Is entitled! 
"War in Heaven." It reads as fol­
lows:
When I was a soldibr I had n 
dream, I  dreamt that all states­
men and gcporals died—in bed of 
course—no statesriian or general 
dies In any other manner.
In duo course theso gentlemen 
all wont to hchven, and, upon their 
atrlvnl at the pearly gates God in­
structed Saint Peter to let them In. 
After their recprds'had been exam- 
Inoci and found to bo ih order, they 
were then presented with h harp 
and customary wings.
Angel Ciabricl then took over 
nnd escorted them around, showing 
them the' wonders nnd bemjly of 
heaven—glitter ' of gold was scon 
overywhoro, and the rivers were 
flowing with milk nnd honov, ^Tlio 
people all seem to h® very happy. 
They lind everything tlicy could 
wish for, and tho statesmen and 
generals all agreed, that this was 
truly paradise.
But somehow they had a feeling 
that something was missing. After 
Gabriel bad showed .them every­
thing, he then took them over to 
the throne to bo presenlod to their 
Lord and Master. However, God 
noticed Hint an unbapiiy state of 
mind wn.s In evldenfie among these 
new arrivals and he began by ask­
ing them how they liked heaven?
“Fine, fine," they replied, "It’s 
n wonderful place. People nro 
happy, and they liave plenty to 
eat niul drink. They all liave good 
clothes, hut frankly speaking they 
don't wear ton many of them."
“Well, then," God asked tliem, 
"What Is your guevanco?" 'Dio 
btalesinan and general then replied; 
"To tell the truth Master, we are 
somewhat disappointed."
"I am very sorry gentlemen," 
God imid.
’’Yen, dear Lord. Hero you have
everything in the name of wmlth 
and ‘beauty, but you have no foils, 
no cannons, no machine guns, no 
warships or submarines—we just 
can’t vmdersland it"
“But gentlemen," God said, “we 
have no need for anything like 
that^here!"
“Oh but dear Lord." tho sUtes- 
man and general said, “with alt 
these vast riches, what if ^mcone 
should attack and take everything 
away from you?"
“But no one would do lhaV _
said. “We are all friends here at 
no one is in need of anything.” .
The old general and statesmai 
looked at, one another with some 
misgiving and finally said: “We 
warn thee, don’t be too sure. Some 
people want more end are prepar­
ed to fight for, it, and we suggest 
that you give us sanction to build 
warships, tanks and machine guns, 
and also to train and drill our 
soldiers.”
"Now, I don’t know," God said. 
“We have been up here a long 
time apd we only had one short. 
war, and that was at'the beginning 
of everything. But if you gentle­
men think that preparedness is ne­
cessary . .
“Undoubtedly, dear Lord!"
“Well then,” God said, *T am go­
ing to give you a comer of heaven 
where you can be by yourselves so 
as not to disturb us.”
The old general and statesman 
were now exceedingly happy and 
they went to work and divided 
their corner of heaven into sec­
tions, and began building warships 
and submarines, tanks and ma­
chine guns by the thousands.
■While they looked with pride on 
their work of preparedness, a feel­
ing of apprehension began to de­
velop toward each .other bringing 
about a superiority complex lead­
ing to a struggle for supremacy. 
Quick as a flash war was declared. 
The statesman and general were 
now faced with the problem of 
who was going to light the war, 
and they decided to go and see 
the Lord and get his advice.
“This is terrible," they said. 
“Here we. were in a good position 
to start a war and. we have nobody 
to fight it. ViNow what shall we 
do?’.’ ’ [■
“That’s very simple,” said the 
Lord. "You have a comer all by 
yourselves, go ahead and fight. It’s 
your war, isn’t it?”
The general and statesman were 
stunned, and while they looked at 
each other with fear they exclaim­
ed:
“;What? Fight between ourselves 
and run the risk of getting killed? 
That would never do."
“But,” said the Lord, “I thought 
that was the object of war.”
“Our dear Lord, you don’t under­
stand. If we get killed there would 
. be rib one- to continue the war;”
“Right you are,” said the Lord 
_ “and that is the most logical way 
to abolish war."
The general and statesman wan­
dered back to their own corner of 
heaven in deep thought. How they 
wished they could have been back 
on the earth where they now 




KAMIX30PS—‘Fiore Sicoli was* 
taken to Royal Inland Hospital 
here after being struck in the face 
•by fragments from a dynamite blast 
at Copper Creek. He was not seri­
ously hurt.
“T here  was one advantage to the 
old style wall telephones. .The gals 
had to stop talking when their legs 
gave out. I
A Simple Home TreMment'
If your scalp has broken out with 
ugly Surface rashes or irritations— 
DQN’T DIG with finger nails as that 
only serves to make i it worse,'and 
spreads it. Go to your druggist to­
day—get a bottle of MOONE’S 
EMERALD OIL and use'this mixed 
with an equal quantity of olive oil. 
It’s easy; to use—all you do is apply 
to the scalp with your finger tips 
gently rubbing Into the .roots of the 
hair. Do this at least once a day aqd 
about every fourth day shampoo 
using a good soap. Sobn yoit'll find 
this combination start right In — 
promoting faster healing; Continue 
the treatment until relieved and the 
loose floating dandruff has disap­
peared. !
You can obtain MOONE’S EMER­
ALD OIL wherovor drugs are sold.
W. R. ,TRENCH LTD.
MoOtLL & WILLITS LID.
CAN YOU BEAT 
THESE PRICES
18” G ilson Gravity Steel F u r n a c e ............  $141.37
18” K um fort Gravity F u r n a c e ...................  $159.14
20” Gurney Gravity F u rn ace ....................... $190.55
18” Gurney Cabinet Blower U n it Furnace $386.25
Al^ve prices tncUule casing, iiustallation in vour basement, 
^  smoke pipe and 3% Sales Tax. Duct \vork extra.
Stove Pipe—all sizes; Stove Pipe Elbows 
3 . 7 : Stove Pipe Collars 4” - 7” ; Automatic Draft 
Regulators 4 - 9 ; Revolving Anti-Down Draft 
Caps b ; other sizes to order.
OIL BURNERS and MAINTENANCE
Crnickshank & Naranda Ltd.
247 Lawrence Ave.—Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 920 NiglR-St'iS-L
-......  t f o  ‘
in
Ah Eye to the Future
Long term  planning helps you to  raise more 
than th e  average for your area. This planning 
for; the future should especially be applied to  
the five phasic factors o f  farming. They are: 
L ^ d , Livestock, Labour, Capital and Size o f  
Farm or Farm  Business. E very farm is differ­
ent and has its individual problems. So it ’s 
- U p  to' yoii to  make each factor work hard for 
..you..;''':'
M any .fe^ers'^^ [found i t  h elp M  to  talk  
w ith their Commerce manager. H e represents 
a [bank th at has for m any years taken a keen 
'interest , in  promoting better farming and in 
lo p in g  lafter Canadian farmers’ banking needs. 
T O y not pay him  a visit?
Get this free booklet on 
. FARM
m a n a g e m e n t
/ro/n your Commerce 
manager.
145-81
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MONDAY, namUARY 4, 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THRER
M i» Beverlejr Lewis returoed to 
Royal Columbian hospital over the 
week-end after a month's holiday 
with her mother. Mrs. B. Lewis,
MUl^CALE . . .  Guests numbered 
about 15 when Mrs. £dna Parker, 
Mrs. Dorothy Inurie and Mrs. Helen 
Jensen co-hostcssed a deHjjhtlul 
musical evening Friday night at the
Arizona. Good luck to you, Jean!
Here’s news about a valuable 
new service for the Kelowna house­
wife. The liocal Council of Wo-
home of Mrs, Jensen, 2175 Abbott men. under the pitaddeney of Mrs.
Street This was their second such 
event and the ladies heard vocal 
solos from Mrs. Parker, and two- 
piano duets by Mrs. Imrie and Mrs. 
Jensen.
f JSSSJSS
r p ' t r r
, RATIS Uimaqtf
V A N C O U V E R  B C
FIRST OF A SQUlffl of get-acquainted afternoon teas for parents 
of Junior and senior high school pupils will be hcid this Wednesday, 
when mothers of grade VII pupils are invited to the 4 o’clock affair in 
the lunch room of the Junior High SchooL Under the auspices of the 
Kehi^yna Parent-Teachers* Association, this first tea will be attended by 
teachers of the grade VII pupils only, and all mothers are urged to 




— - ^  j j  ^  Brown and Ross Lander times I wonder about the so-called
Mrs. Cc^U Sladco &nd Mr#. Frank Fullerton are convening the left this morning for Wa^ington stronger sex!
arrangements. Asked tb pour have been Mrs. Fred Bunce and Mrs. H. 
Odium.
l!
BUTCH S A Y S ...
Me and my mob of three- 
cornered squares
Decides we’ll build a train 
of chairs.
Tfc Floor-Lay Lino is as 
{;ood as tracks
Cause it never chips, 
peels or cracks.
or
1557 Ellis St. 
Phone 1356
AT THE COAST . enjoying a 
brief holiday is M5ss Judy Young, 
who is expected home on Thurs­
day of this week.
CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR ■ .. 
will be compiehced soon at the 
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan 
Union'Library , with the arrival -last 
'•Ihursday Of neW children’s librar­
ian, Miss Eva. Webp, frqm Hew 
IWestmlnster. Miss Webb came re­
cently from England where she 
worked at the Reading ,^ b lic  Li­
brary, Her special story hours for 
children wiU be held at 10:00 
o’clock Saturday- mornings, starting 
oh February 9." *rhe library will
WEEK-END TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Tolton, accompanied .’oy 
their daughter, Miss Dell Tolton, 
and Mrs. Williams, left Friday 
by motor lor VMcouver, where 
they spent a few days. They re­
turned yesterday.
State College, at Pulman, Washing­
ton. The boys, who arrived home 
Friday for a long week-end wilh 
their families, were enjoying • a 
short _ between-semester holiday 
after exhms.
BUYING TRIP . . , Mr. W. A. C. California. 
BennetL MLA> and son, R, J. Ben­
nett, have returned from a three 
and. oAe-half . weeks' buying trip 
spent in the East. They, drove home 
v ia . the southern states, Arizona,
Tennessee, and California.
Never say that a  prophet is with­
out honor in his own country—at 
least not in iqelowna! Kelowna’s 
native son. Herb Capozzi, has been 
lionized extensively since his re­
turn from Europe end has how 
Expected back in Kelowna soon been invited to be guest speaker at 
are M .̂ F. D. Burkholder and his the next meeting of the Canadian 
daughter Helen who left Boxing Club. This is quite a departure 
Day for a five-week holiday in from Canadian Club policy, as they
have always imported well-known 
speakers and recognized authori­
ties in yarious fields. This time 
they decided not to . look for an 
out-of-town lecturer when we have 
.a capable and interesting speaker
not open to the adult public until 
ihungsJ . , , Vegetable .yA)rke«’ Unions (T.L.C.)10:30; Saturday morrings when Convention held -in Penticton re- 
these story-telling sessions begin. cenUy, the annual banquet and
dancc bh Saturday, January 26, 
_ CONVEimON P I ^ S  . . . have wqre attended by W. H. Sands, dl- 
»?P.  ̂ Mrs. ^  MW8on, o* Van- rector of organization for the FV 
wuver. who js cbalm m  of the. WU. and Mrs. Sands, of Kelowna; 
B.C. Parent-'^acher FederaUon FederaUon president Bfyan Coon- 
conventjon planning romprittee. ey and Mrs. Cooney, from Okanag^
R. P .T in y ’* Walrbd is. attending 
th e ' Canadian Wholesalers’ Con­
vention, in .Victoria this week.
“Tiny,” who is a recently appoint- _ .
ed member^ on the National Re- J'lsht lisre in Kelowna,
search Council, was in Vancouver • • •
lart week to attend the opening of Here’s a “Get WOll <?nnn’> wi<!h to 
4 1 ,.! !^ '! . , '? :^  “ '  ”?'>- ' ^ 7 \ “ 'dlng at OT.C.. Jaan Brodle. one rf  Kolowna-.
. . ‘ popular nurses who is now a pati-
Welcome home to Bill Purcello ent .hpr^lf at Kelowna General, 
who is back in Kelowna to re-open 
the flyiiig school at Ellison, airport 
for the new season.
WTND-UP CEijSRATlONS
Since becoming ill, Jean has had 
a steady stream of visitors and has 
been deluged with gifts and cards ning to Include some of these valu
T. F. McWilliams, is giving full 
support to an Important national­
wide organization—the Canadian 
Association of Consumei-s. You’ve 
heard about the CA.C. It got its 
start during the war when the gov­
ernment established a consumer 
branch of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board. Today the CA.C. is 
a strong, powerful organization. It 
gives women in every part of Can­
ada a chance to band together to 
protect themselves as consumers 
. . .  that is, to combat high prices 
and fight inflation.
The C.A.C.. has a very able rep­
resentative on our Local Council 
of Women . . . Peggy Dlllabough, 
dietician at Kelowna General Hos­
pital. At present Peggy is work- 
in with the C.AC. on its Canada­
wide “Thrift Campaign.” Women 
eveiS^where are urged to fight in­
flation through a program of 
thrifty spending.
To boost the “Thrift Campaign” 
in Kelowna, Peggy is working out 
some useful suggestions for the 
housewife concerning the family 
food budget. It takes. a lot of 
“know-how” to make the best use 
of your food dollar. Peggy, through 
her, own experience as dietician 
and purchasing agent for the hos­
pital, and from: ^ e  material sent 
her by C.AC. . . . ib in a position 
to give some sound advice on the 
best seasonal “ buys’.’ for the house­
wife. She’s asked me to pass these 
Ups along to the public. I’m plan-
an Centre; and Mr.- apd Mrs. P., J. 
Sperling and Mr. and Mrs.. D. R 
Leckie, also from Kelowna;^
busy this past week, ^ e ,  spent 
Monday to.IYiday in Kelowna'con- 
lerripg. with local coihrhittees, 
pourjng over the proposed agen? a, 
and seeking suitable accommoda­
tion, etc., for. the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation’s 36th annual 
convention, which will take place
ill K e lo ^ a  on April 16, 17 and IS., Workers’"uiUons' included 
PreparatlMs arc teing made lo  Rosalie Hooper. Mr. George 
handle about 500 delegates to this -- — »
first provincial convention to be 
held away from the coast.• • «
GRANDMOTHER ILL
Speaking of flying, here’s an 
item for my “Little Known Facts 
About Well Known People” depart-
able tips in my weekly shopping 
column, “Shop Talk,” so do watch 
for them in the Thursday Courier.
KELOWNA DELEGATES . . - at 
the annual < convention in Pentic­
ton, January 25 to 27, of the Fed­
eration , of Fruit and Vegetable
Mr&
. ......   ̂ Helf-
maHi Mrs. Blorence MbCorquodale,
Mrs. Adelaide Wilkison, Mr. S. T. 
Jessop, Mr. J. C. McLeod, Mir. W. E. 
Darroch, Mr. P. H. C. Mortimer, o-j 
and Mr. J. Flegel, who acted as al-
from former patients who remem­
ber her kindness to them.
Last week she was disappointed 
. . about missing the reception at the
ment Our new Bqa^ of TYade. Nurses’ Home when Jean Carscal- Making warm patchwork quilts 
Prpident, Hovrard Fatilknfer. is an len became Mrs. Donald Day. But for Korean ci^lians Is the current 
aviation ■ enthusi^t. A member of imagine her delight when she re- project of the “ Frances Botham” 
the Kelowna Aviation Council and ceived a surprise visit from the circle of the United Church. Mem- 
of the Vancouver Aero Club, he’s 'radiant bride , and the entire wed- bers have already spent four after- 
held his pilot’s license for years ding party . . . and when she was noons at quilting get-togethers, 
and lAakes a hobby , of designing' presented with the bride’s bouquet, T h ey ’ve met at the homes of Mrs. 
model aircraft. In 1M6 one of twentyrfour. gorgeous American. Allan McRoberts, Mrs. E. D. Hare, 
Howard’̂  model planes broke the Beauty roses. After she is dismiss- Mrs. Robert Grant and Mrs. Gor- 
worjd’a  speed record when he en-. ed from hospital, Jean plans >to don Wilson. ' Other groups 
tered it in an intemational contest, spend some time convalescing in . busy on similar projects.
first in .Vancouver and then" in' — .................... ' ■ ■ ----- —.... ......................... ■-----





'^ o r r  Y O U R  K i r
^listless, aluggiah feelings often'indicate
and Mrs. H. Ml Trueman were call, 
ed to Revelstoke on a hurried trip 
last week due to the serious illness 
of Mrs. T ruem an’s grandmother.
Mrs. E. A  Curtis, well-known by 
many Kelownaites. They returned
home on PWday. . .« • •
. HQME FROM HOLIDAY . .. .
MrJ and Mrs. Charles Oaddes and 
children, I rUufned' home late last 
week fron}> several Treeks spent in
Eastern <Oaflada and'the States on me r inq i nn.rp
holiday. Trey journeyed ^ s t  to w e X  1 ^  P S n t r o l l
land, was another -South Okanagsui eame 
guest 1 at the Ellis Lodge, /
spend Chiistmas witb- relatives in 
Ontario, and then drove home, 
covering abbut 6,000 miles, via New 
Orleans, Texas, and -California, 
wh4re they, ^remained: for a short 
while. • ■' ■ , ■
temate for Mr. Ray G. Jacobs.
BUSINESS HERE . . .  is keeping 
M'r. W. J. Jqnes and Dr. A  J. God- 
ard, both of‘Kamloops, on the guest 
list at the Royal Anne Hotel. They 
have been in town for about three 
weeks.
FROM PEN nerO N  . . . are Mr. 
C. Kirby and Mb. C. L, Cedar- 
strand, who* were both in , toj 
guests’, at^,the Ellis Lodge,
'  ler-
was in the wholesale-and-re- 
tail fur business and spent many of 
his working hours designing glam­
orous fur coats—and much, of his 
leisure time designing^odjel air­
craft. ■
The Yacht Club was the scene of 
another Saturday night get-togeth­
er after' the Kelowna-Penticton 
hockey game. Forty or fifty mem-
Church Circles Send Many 
Relief Parcels To Europe 
And Korea During Pas f  Year
. Relief work for Korea and Eu­
rope has been the main project of 
the 14 cirlles of the Women’s Fed- 
bers and friends gathered to dance eration of First United Church, it
bs
to records, enjoy refreshment? serv- 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary and, of 
e, td re-hash that heartbreak- 
third period of the . Saturdaym!
was revealed at the annual meet­
ing held recently.
Retiring president, Mrs.* D. M.
Black presided over the first part 
of the meeting. In the last year,
Federation members have shipped ler, social;-Mrs.-Felix Sutton, dek
ance convener, is Mrs. Harry Mit­
chell; third vice-president and sec­
retary to'youth groups is Mrs. ,T. F. 
McWilliams. -Supply - convener, in 
charge of handling the shipment of 
parcels to Korea and Europe, Is 
Mrs. R. Lewis. •
Other conveners on the Federa­
tion executive include Mrs. A. Vid-
560 pounds of relief parcels to Eu-
AT HOMfe is Barrie Clark, 
son of Mr;’ hHd Mrs. O, Clark; 
Lawson Aveiiue, whq,lias been em- 
your bedy needs (ud in getting rid of ployed with radio station CHEX at
■' Petc'tboi^ -,pntario. ,. He arrived 
home on'Th'ursday. 'waste matter. Millions of people find 
- Erusehen Saltq |pvh them happy relief 
in such cases. There are two reasons 
why Erusehen do^ this. First, 
Erusehen is s  gentle yet elective 
laxative. Second, Erusehen is a 
diwelie; it  promotes healthy action of 
the kidneys. Thus, Erusehen Salts 
work quickly and thoroughty, to help 
you enjoy the pep and zest that come 
with complete cleanliness "inside.” Try 
a little Erusehen in.your morning 
beverage 'when needed. . .  see how it 
helps to brighten the dayl
‘ ' ■ ’s '
KRUSCHEN
SALTS
AT AU blue SIOI0
- ' .  . . , Lost and found note! I was amaz- ....... .................------------------
ed.the other day when Will Hdrper rope and Korea through the church 
past, 'w e^  showed me the boxes' and boxes of as'well as having sent many parcels 
‘ Wallets, gloves, mitts, scarves, rub- direct toTJnited Church' mission- 
vPr»inS’ Harrison, and C. bers and other miscellaneous items ary. workers from the 14 individual
officer, that absent-minded movie-goers - circles. Parcels also went to Miss
and Rev. R. E. have left at the theatre. He says Frances Botham in Africa during
Peterson, from Imssion City, ^ that getting rid-of these items Is the first part .of 1951, until her re- .absence- of Miss ̂ Effli'MiU^^^  ̂
m t m V .  ■ his major^eadachesi-’-Here’s turn on furlough to Canada.'Xt -irirct TTnitô
FOR ITIE GRO<^ . . .  About 22 ‘ an unexpected sidelight on this present another parcel is being prO- ' ^ Wme n s
inenq^oj l^am d Da hmi Ot problem.. "When a suspense thriller spared lo r. shipment to Korea
a traditional stag party qn Mon- or spook movie is showing, they through the church board. .
and shut-in;. Mrs. J. Brydon, hos­
pital visiting;' Mrs. M. J. Tolton, 
friendship; Mrs. Frank Fumpton, 
flowers; Mrs. Cameron Day, nouse 
and manse;-and Mrs. D. M. Parley, 
music. Mrs. F. Cousins'is handling 
the duties of press secretary in the
Federation meetings are held the' 
third Thursday of each month.
day night of last week, prior to his invariably ■collect a bdmper crop of 
^am age; to ^ s s  Jean CarscaHen, wallets. It seems that under the
stress and. strain of watching , that 
type of mp-vie, many a man in the
which place Wednesday. Offi­
cial hostJbr the event, h 
Golf Clubi was Ron Gee audience will slide down into his
Rev. R. S. Leitch officially in­
stalled the new slate of officers for 
1952. President is Mrs. R. C- Wil­
son, while Mrs. George Reid is sec­






Mrs. R. H. Wilson left for "Van- 
"coviver on Sunday.
seat and wiggle around until he urer. First vice-president and pro- 
manages to dislodge his wallet from gram convener is Mrs. R. 'W. Cor- 
his hip. pocket. Honestly, some- ner; seepnd vice-president and fin-
Wadding Anniversary Of Groom's Parehis 
Chosen For Day-Carscallen Nuptials
88
■JS
GiilATEST GHOilr ONI 
EARTH v
The greatest show on earth just 
now Js the industrial prodjiction of 
' the 'Western nations; , ■ 'i
Canada has a big role, in tlie sho|v. 
And Canadas primary textile! indu,s- 
try, with the largest mahumqturii^g 
employment, the largest payroll,|Ja)rtd 
with f a c t o r i e s  well diveysified 
throughout the smaller commuhitios* 
is a star player in thi^Canadian s h ^ .
Dominion Textile has an important 
part in alt this.
Dominion Toxtilo Company lim ited
. -  residence was the scene of,a delightful reception honor- D A N C E  P R O C E E D S .-
follbwlqg their marriage in First -tx/TT t ATIY 'D'T' A -
Uplted Church Wednesday of la^t week.-Rev, R. S. Leitch performed / \J .U  It X A  ■.
thq 2:00jj .* . ceremony for Evelyn Jean, second daughte? of Mr. and P A R L E Y  E X P E N S E S  
Mrs. L. P. Carscallen, of Armstrong, and the only son of Mr. and Mrs . ^
J. Cameron Day, of Kelowna.. Date for the wedding was the 34th wedding K^owna and District Parent-
anniversary of the groom's parents, who Were married by a cousin of Teacher Council is Sponsoring a
the present officiating minister. Rev. Hugh D; Leitch. at Wb.stminster Valentine dance on February 14 in 
Church in Regina In 1918. . the East Kelowna Community Hall.
Baskets of pink and white carna- honeymoion trip by car to various 
lions, and potted hyacinths and points in the U.s7 °-n' ™  entertainment expenses of the
cyclamen, provided a pretty setting Up residence at th 
for the wedding. The bride de- Court upon their 
signed and made her gown of ivory veiling the bride cnnnged to an at-
satin, fashioned wUh a scalloped tractive green wool dress, accessor- ^'in Easter,
sweetheart , .neckllnp, ’ lily point ized in gold suede, and topped by • ’ annual meet
slSieved and-full, gathered skirt. A a muskrat coat; . J?* R!!'’ i’’
Club Notes
K OF G ANNUAL SOCIAL
■the annual social evening of the 
Knights, of Columbus, to which 
they invite their wiyes and friends, 
will be held in St.'Josepl^s Hall 
February ■
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The next regular meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman, 351 Glenwood Avenue, 
February 18,
LISTENING GROUP TONIGHT
The Kelowna Listening Group 
will meet at the home of Mrs. E. 
Jensen, 2175 Abbott Street, tonight, 
at 8:00 o’clock. <
pearl tiqra held her illusion net
MANUfACTUim Of «-la I
. Id f
.- 11- -J 1%. " V  -  Besides the bride’s parents, Mr. sion hn<i r
fingertip veil, and she carried n and Mrs. L. F. Carscallen, of Arm- 
crescent bouquet of re^ roses and strong, other out oLtown guests in- 
hvacinth’florets. clUded the bride’s sister, Mrs. E.
first time that the provincial ses­
sion has ever been held away from
y i t ' fl r t .
LOVELY BRIDESMAIDS
Bridesmaids were Miss Kather­
ine Wood and Miss Patricia Gour; 
lay, who chose matching'g6whs of 
apple green arid violet taffeta, re­
spectively. Strapless moilels, the 
dresses were styled with apron ef­
fect frills bn the full skirts, and 
topped with , matching lace stoles. 
Mitts and braided taffeta head­
dresses cn tone completed their 
outtits,^ and they carried unique 
■wedding ring bouquets of violets 
and yellow mimosa; ,
Attending the groom wore Mr. 
Hugo Cookson and Mr. R on, Gee, 
while Mr. Bob Wilson and Mr. Don 
Vah l^tolnbiirg ushered the guests.
/Th® bride was given In marriage 
by her father. ,,
Parents of both principals assist­
ed in receiving the, -75 guests who 
gathered at ’ the nurses’ residence 
for the reception. Mrs, Carscallen 
had chosen an attractive navy 
printed silk afternoon dress, which 
she wore with hannoniztng acces­
sories, and a corsage o,f pink car- 
notions, while Mrs. Day was gown­
ed In fioor-Icngth blue silk crepo 
with matching accessories, Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.
Dr. Bruce Moir proposed tho 
toast to the bride, while Miss E. I. 
Stocker and Mrs. A. Brcckcnridgo 
presided at the tea urns. Tall white 
tapers flanked the thrco-tlcrcd 
wedding cake on the attractively- 
appointed bride's table, Assisting 
with the serving were
Flegg and Mr. FJegg, from Lumby; 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon McConnell and son,' of 




T II K “G0 U ) 1':N BOY” 
liiiiisclf i.H Toqy Tozer, one, of 
Kelowii.'i Littlo Tluuitre'.i 
qursiiig yoiing^rtt mcinbcr.s. Me i.s cast 
lends of the bride, Misjics Eva ’in the title jo lc  of ,|oc Bonur
Nicholson,
Blackie, Jean Gardiner, Laura Lee, 
Pearl Griffin, Barbara Dexter,
Margaret Tate. Sheila production
to he .Htaped in the Kelowna 
Vicky Sozenbara, Vivian Offordhhh Sei\ior H igh School on h’riday




W in d &
Weather
lofipn
R e g u l a r  
SZ50S!n 
only Sj,50
>  Use ^this silken 
lo t io n  'onqe a n d  
yoq’U never ̂  with* 
o u t  i t i  H e l p s  
prevent chapping, 
helps protect seosi« 
tive skin, softens and 
smooths skin; Even 





1567 Pendozi St. Phone 1177
‘YOTJ SA W  IT  IN  TXIE C O U R IE R ”




Your chance to purchase for your Spring Decorating needs. You 
wlU save much more than 25% as 1052 wallpapers will bo up in 
price. .
PAPERS FOR EVERY NEED.
P.-T.A. Win^T PARTY
Kelowna Parent-Teacher’s Asso­
ciation Is holding a whist party in 
the Junior High School lunch room 
Monday, February 11.
More than 1,700 blind Canadians 
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from Tflotlvcs and friends were 
read nt the reception. , i 
IIONEYMCM>.N IN U.8.
The newly Weds * left later on
d»rua an  THIS com m an d  I’OR'Jl’IlArr, one of the latest made of Princess' 
9. T h is  diflicult and heavy n dc  EllzabHij and lu-r hutibaiid, Pilnce Philip, before leaving lust vvctijU for 
tliA mil. Hi!.'; Krmi.ri.f ,« Hvc months'lolir nbroad, fchovvs thcm scatcd Ih tlWlr Lopclon rcsldcnce,
I.S m e  one tna i nrnULriu Clarence House. U was made ll̂ r̂ “ l̂iclnl court photographer Baron.
C A N A D I A N  .G E N E R A t ELECTRIC
i,s the one tltat b rought W il- 
a Ham llu ld ca  io stardom .









February; 6tl>^ pjn. ^
KIMBERLEY 
JY N A M rfp tS
KELOWNA 
PACKERS
This is Kimberley's only <,appear­
ance here this year—Kelowma is 
out to cinch second spot—don’t ' 
miss this all important game;
_  Adminlon 85# and 81.00—All Seats Reserved 
Chlldreo Section 0—28#. Doyle Avenoe Entranee Only.






Av a il a b l e  in  h a l f -d o z e n  c a r t o n s
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 224 ’
G. Allen, Comet Service—Agent.




CLOSE OUT LINES 
AT DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED PRICES .
5 G R O U PS FRO M  W H IC H  T O  C H O O SE.
WOMEN’S SHOES
2 .8 9  ; 3 .8 9  4 .8 9
5 .8 9  6 .8 9
Plim ps' —  Casuals —  Sandals' —  Q xfords ,
M # S  SHOES
1. . . . . . . . . . 8 .8 9 ,
OXFORDS
. R E A L  V A L U E  F O R  Y O U R  
SH O E  D O L L A R .
Copp's Shoe Store
R E G U L A R  T O  11.95 
T O  C L E A R  .......
V*s Hang O n  Grimly 
To Spoil Packer Bid 
To G o  Past Canucks
PENTICTON 3. KELOWNA 2
If It was revenge they were seeking, the Penticton V’s got it Satur­
day night—in palls full.
The V’a  had nothing.at stake but a few scores to settle with the 
Packers. But with Kelowna, Saturday’s OSAHL game here was probably 
the most important one in the schedule so far this year.
A win would have given them undisputed possession of second place, 
a spot the Packers have been striving for all season but seldom eettine 
the feel of it. , .
The latest chapter in the last-ditch battle for the favored playoff posi­
tion had a boxcar of wallops Saturday night but when the din was all 
over, Kelowna and Vernon still were tied for sccood.
The V’s withstood a terrific last period onslaught to gain a 3-2 verdict 
over the Packers and thwart their attempts to take ov/»r the runner-up
spot while the .Vernon Canadians wore absorbing an 8-3 licking at
Kamloops.
Owls Plucked by Stars
VERNON — The Silver Stars 
downed the NMpwna Golden Owls 
60-48 In a high school exhibition 
basketball game here last week. 
Cec Clark with 33 points paced the 
winners while Dave Wiens was 
high man for the Owls with 14 
points. . ,
This advertisement is,not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or the Government of British. Columbia.
A stubborn defence, backed by a 
prodigious performance by Ivan 
McLelland in goal, wrote the out­
come in ■ the Penticton-Keipwna 
Joust. And the Vs did it with only 
11 men, though ‘ they dressed 12. 
Coach Bill Carse used only three 
defence men and two forward lines 
tlirowing on one of the . two extras 
while a player was serving a mis­
conduct penalty.
HANGING ON ROPES
The final 10 minutes was prob­
ably the mo^ hectic session of 
storming one citadel seen here' this 
season as the Packers swarmed all 
around the Penticton goal. .They 
had the visitors hanging on .the 
ropes, their defences buckled and 
partisans' for both sides in a near 
state of collapse.
But their bid for ̂ the equalizer 
was more than McLelland was 
willing to accept.
The manpower breaks even camp 
to Kelowna in the guise of two 
Penticton penalties in , that final 
fateful 10 minutes. The second 
penalty break came right Oh the 
18:00 mar^ when V’s lost their ace- 
rearguard. Wiliie Schmidt, on a 
hooking charge. But even with a: 
sixth , attacker on in place of goaler 
Roy McMeekin the Packers’ repeat­
ed and ferocious thrusts were par­
ried.
It was incredible, everyone 
agreed. How the embattled Vs 
hung on will be talked about for 
weeks' to come!
CLAIMEO ROUGHING UP.
Facing a gruelling task with less 
reserves than Kelowna and still 
smarting from what *they claimed 
was a roughing-up at Penticton the 
night before, the V’s threw every­
thing they had, and then some, into 
the first few minutes of the game. 
Their efforts paid off with two 
goals within a minute at the mid'- 
way mark :of the first.
The pace began to tell in the sec­
ond and the Vs frequently were 
forced back by the ever-getting- 
more-desperate drives of the d^er- 
mined Packers, . . .
After a scoreless second stanza
Schmidt found an opening in Kel­
owna’s defence to score on a slider 
and give the Vs a 3-0 Jump with 
the third only two minutes old.
Packers’ persistent digging hit 
paydirt three minutes later when 
Jim Middleton banged the rubber 
in during a scramble. The pressure 
gauge went still higher on Brian 
Roche’s neat goal nearly four min­
utes later after he stick-handled 
around three grim defenders.
From that point on either Mte- 
Leland blocked everything or one 
or more of his harried teammates 
got their sticks, skates or part of 
their anatomy in the way to spoil 
shoty galore.
FROZEN FLURRIES-l-KELOW- 
NA outshot PENTICTON 32-27 
WILLIE SCHMIDT, still wearing 
adhesive to show for the skate cut 
to his neck at VERNON recently, 
was on nearly .the whole ^  min­
utes and ^part from goaler IVAN 
MCLELLAND was heads over any 
greenshirt on the iCe, He topped all 
pointmen with his goal and assist 
. . . PHIL HERGESKEEVOSR and 
BRIAN ROCHE were the pick for 
the p a c k e r  ATTACKERS . . . 
Players on both sides had plaster 
proof of the rough time in Pentic­
ton the night before . Packers 
scored, a goal in the second but it 
was disallowed. Referee -AL 
SWAINE claiming a Kelowna play­
er was in the crease at the time 
. . .  Swaine earlier had tabbed BOB 
HOLMES with a freezing the puck 
penalty and Holmes showed his dis­
gust by busting his stick on the 
boards. Holmes got a misconduct 
as well.
First period—1, Penticton, Holmes 
(Schmidt) 9:06; 2,f Penticton, 'War- 
wic)c (Kilburn) 10:06. Penalties: 
None.
Second period—Scoring: None. 
Penalties: Holmes (minor, miscon­
duct) 10:44; Daski and Montgom­
ery, 14:20. •
Third period—3, Penticton,
Schmidt (Davison) 2:05;-4; Kelow­
na, Middleton (Kjaiser) 5:11; 5, Kel­
owna, Roche (Daski) 8:55. Penal­




Kelowna 3, Penticton 2
(Special to The KeloWna 
'   ̂ Courier)
PENTICTQN — Kelowna 
Packers climbed back into a tie 
for second place with the Ver­
non Canadians by making a 
third period recovery to slip by 
the Penticton V’s 3-2 here 
Fridqy.  ̂ -
In. posting their i'sfecond win 
in as many nights,- the Packers 
wiped out a; 2-0 lead with three 
unanswered goals in the final 
canto^
Penticton moved' into af 2-0 lead 
before the game was five m inutes 
old but fell apart at the seams in 
the third. The second stanza was 
bitterly fought but scoreless.
Hard working Dovig Kilbum' 
scored the opening goal just past 
the one-minute m a rk  ' and then 
three minutes later defenceman 
Don Johnson made a spectacular 
irush through the entire Kelowna 
team-to make it 2-0. .
' Then the V’s settled down lio ac­
complish some disorder on thq part 
of the Packers. At one time in the 
second they were two men short 
but still, the Kelowna .'team .was 
unable to do anything about it. 
Ivan McLdland was ser^satiohal in 
the 'net and he got inspired help 
from the three defenders'left, 
HOtSKINS STARTED IT 
Fans’ hopes, for a shutout were 
dashed early in the third' when 
Frank Hoskins slapped the^rubber 
past McLelland from just outside 
the crease. . .
.*_J!Phen the roof began ta  fall in. 
With the Penticton forward lines 
unable to get clicking at ail'and the 
-V’s. defencemen tiring fast, the 
Packers began to roll on relentless, 
ly, /. . I
Mike Daski tied the game up af­
ter six minutes of the third on a 
smooth solo effort and Brian Roche 
combined with Mike Durban'* and 
Daski to notch the winner, at the 
halfway mark.
The V s fought hard for the 
equalizer but just didn’t have any 
scoring punch left. ’ -
First period—1; . Penticton, Kil- 
bum (Schmidt) -1:10; 2, Penticton,
Dnggaii Chosen 
GnnClnbHead
Stan Duggan is the new president 
of the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club. -
Other officers chosen at last 
week’s first meeting of the newly- 
etccted 1952 executive are: Mort 
Paige, vice-president; Jim Tread- 
gold, secretary (re-elected) ; C. B. 
Porter, treasurer (re-elected); W.
A, C. Bennett, .MLA (South Okan­
agan), honorary president; O. L. 
Jones, MP (Yale), -honorary vice- 
president
District representatives named -to 
the executive are: Bert Chichester, 
Rutland; Percy Rankin, Glenmore;
A. Harvie, East Kelowna; E, E, 
Hewlett Southeast Kelowna; J. W. 
Barlee, Olfanagan Mission. Since a 
new club is being formed in Win­
field, choosing %of representatives ■ 
from Okanagan Centre and Ellison ■ 
was left until later.
Field advisors named were: F. B. 
Lucas, fish; Jack 'Taylor, roads; 
George S. Sutherland, forestry.
DEER RESERVE
A conunittee consisting of Dan 
Hill, now past president after hold­
ing the chair for the past' two 
years, Ron Weeks and Verne Ah­
rens was appointed to gather all 
pertinent data on the work done 
on Reiswig slough.
Another cwnmittee was set up to 
study the requirements for the pro­
posed enlarging of the fish rearing
ponds in East Kelowna. On this 
committee are Frank Lucas, Archie 
Blackie, Charlie Porter, Dan Hiil^ 
and Vcme Ahrens. - 
A letter from* a Peactiland resi­
dent urging a deer rescr\’e for that 
area was discussed. It was felt 
this proposal should be cleared 
first through a Peachland'farmers 
body such as thqjr local of the B.C, 
Fruit Growers’ Association.
OMEGAS BOP CHELAN
PENTICnXlN—Looking •* sharper 
every time out and bearing down 
for U)cir entry into the B.C, senior 
"A’’ playoffs, Cranna’s Omegas 
handed the visiting Chelan cagers 
from, Washington a 73-62 defeat 
^cre Jan. 26, '
£IECTRIC










Johnson, 4:15; Penalties: Holmes,
Kuly, Amundrud.
Second period—Scoring; None. 
Penalties: KJuly (2), Amundrud,
Rucks, Montgomery (2).
Third p e rio d ^ , Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Robertson, Kuly) 2:49; 4,
Kelowqa, Daski, 6:50;' 5, Kelowna, 
Roche (Durban, Daski) 11:44. Pen­
alties: Carlson, Kaiser, Robson.
■ Referees—Stewart, Ursaki.
I  The “GAME AND FISH” Magazine, published in |  
-  Manitoba, now is the Official Organ of B.C. FISH AND .  
■ GAME COUNCIL and all Affiliated Clubs.’ ■
I ‘ I
j  First issue under the new plan March 1. |
Special B.C. scQtion in each issue. ^
® Subscription rate 50 cents for 10 issues.
I I
_ Interested sportsmen may subscribe at Treadgold , ^ 
"  Sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozi Street, or Spurrier’s f  
I  Sporting Goods, 363 Bernard, Kelowna. ' |
 ̂ fCelouma and Rod and Qun Glut- .
JOB ■ i ia i ■■ ■> ■■ ■ i iB  in  ■■ tm  m  ■  ■ v Q
TKABE-IN
SAIE
•  BULOVA 9  ELGIN 
.• LONGINES •  LORIE 
•  WITTNAUER 
•  ELCO
A generous trade-in allowance 
for “any” old watch on “any" of 
these famous makes. The trade- 
in can be used as the down pay- 




366 BERTNARD A V E .
' KAMLOOPS 1, KELOWNA 3
I OCAL hockeydom still is celebrating the Kelowna Packers’ 
«  show of superiority in Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League play here Thursday. This is what they accomplished: 
 ̂ !• The 3-1 defeat of, the Kamloops Elks was the firsj: beat­
ing for the league leaders on Kelowna ice this season. Elks won 
the previous four engagements here, two of them lorced into 
overtime. i . ,
2. Packers once again became an extrq-serious threat foi
second place honors when league play ends Februiiry 16. After 
the^ game Kelowqa was just two points behind Vernon and 
both teams had eight games left to play. '
3. Eiuj^ying a- coyer system, seldom seen outside of pror 
fcssional hotkey, the Packers held the league’s ace scoring'line 
almost in a state of impotency. 
Trio of Johnny Milliard, Bernie 
Bathgate and Andy Clovechok 
were so closely shadowed all night 
long, most of the time by the DDR 
line (Mike Durbah, MJke Daski and
on tjie basis of the night’s play, but 
the worrying kind were relieved, 
no end when Howie Amundnid 
blazed one of his bullet shots (it 
was .partially screened) into the
' after the game to congratulate the 
team and meet the boys. ■
First period—L Kelowna, Kuly, 
12:19. Penalties—Middleton; Clark.
Second ■ ^ rio d  — 2, Kamloops, 
Jackson (Campbell) 7:54; 3, Kelov/- 
na, Hergesheimer'i, (Robertson, 
Amundrud) 14:57. Penalty—Clove­
chok. . ■ „ ,
Third period—4, Kelowna, Amun­
drud, 0:45, Penalties—Clark, Dur­
ban, Fleming. ; ;
Referees—Ndllsqn, Sw^ l̂ne. ■,
NIPPER S irU i ITIYINO
Norm Knitipleberg, qx-Kelowna 
Packers,' scorOd twice; and had one 
assist a s ' hlS;.Melvlll0 MilUonnlres; 
lost 7-5 last',week t'p: Regina Caps 
in a SaskathheWan^'Senlor Hockey 
League game: ' ' . i
National Health Week
February 3  -9
I T,: ---- — vvuo ijjuwHu  mi ino
times they rigging behind, Lussler from 20 feet ima a clear fihnt nn r»nnl nmilH _________l|ad  l r s ot o  goal could bo 
counted on one hand wlfh a couple 
of fingers missing.
It was a wonderful feeling fqr the 
Packers and their backers as the 
Elks were Incapoblo pf becoming' 
n major threat at any time. For 
most of the way they woro fjghtlng 
in thdlr own end, trying to stpm 
the onrush of pesky Packers on tho 
Lome Lussicr-hcld fortress, 
PIIANTOM GETS'IVfNNBR
Only once did some of tho falth- 
fql have misgivings and that was 
on in the second period when Bush 
Jackson fired homo the Elks’ only 
goal to tie up the game at 1-aIl. But 
seven tnlnutos later “Phantom” 
Phil Hergeshelmcr flashed in what 
turned out to bo tho winner.
That ono goal was as good ns 10
NEW lS.suK I 500,000 Common Shares
ROSSLAND MINING CO. LTD.
(F o r m e r fy  Itoaiilanft L l rn lU it l )
P R IC E : 5 0 c  P E R  SH A R E
 ̂ ’ D ir e c to r s :
II. O. BRYNELSEN
Milling Kitginrrr, Vnnrmivcr, II.C'.
im . W. n. lUIRNElT
Mining Kimeiitlve, Vniirouver, B.C,
A. W. FISHER
Barrlater ami SuUeitnr, Vanrouver, B.C.
J . D. IIAGAR
Invratment Dealer, Vlctorln, BtC,
W. F. I.A1DMAN 
Retired, Vancouver, fl.C,
K, il. I.OVITT "
Geologleal Engineer, Wenatctiee, Vaali.
11. C. OSHOIINE, lletljml Civil Engiitiier* West Vaneowtn^ IY,C« ■  ̂ ■ 
ConauUing Ceologlstt Dr. A. C. Skerl, Ph.D., P.Eiig.
";| _ , ^ I . ...... . ' j : <  ̂ :
Rmchnnv dvalhbtp  iijMiti’r î l̂iie.t -  CONsjULT YOTJR BROKER '
SAMIS CO, LTIK , ’ IIAGAR INVESTMENTS LTO.
675 W. llaslingti, Vancorntf, B.C. 626 View St., Victoria, B.C.
..'I
out. He had checked an Elk near 
the Kamloops blue lino, .stick- 
handled past a couple of defenders 
and fired ns soon ns he got set.
But the honors for the nicest goal 
of the game and a terrific all-round 
performance that cinmed him the 
star of tho night from,, the Rafter 
Roosters were all Frank Kuly’s. 
KULY STARTEId  TIHNGS
“The Colonel” .gave jhei Packers 
• that extra spark that carried thorn 
through,at a time when they noed- 
ed.lt. Jim Middleton w as'in the 
perinlty box when , Kuly broke'up 
a would-bo: Elkinn power play at 
the blue lino and nobody, in front 
of him but Lussler,
Skating probably faster tlinn 
anyone had seen him go before In 
Kelowna and with Jim Fleihlng on 
his tall oil tho way, Kuly bore 
down on Lmsior with deliberation 
and outfoxed h|m cleanly, Anyone 
outside the rink would have Judg- 
. cd from tho ovation there were 
.3,500 Inside Instead of the 1,500.
FROZEN . FLURRIES—KELOW­
NA’S second . goal, that by FIBL 
HEUOESHEIMii®, nlso came dur­
ing a penalty,’only this time It was 
KAMl^OPS tlint was short . . . 
HOWIE, AMUNDRUD topped all 
point-gottcr|B with oho and one . , , 
P A C Ic m  outshot ELKE in every 
period but the hut and 35-28 over 
tho route . . . 'rho'Joust had its 
moments of mayhem but with few 
whistle stops it freo-wheelcd right 
niong six  minor pennltlca were 
imposed four of then) on lOun- 
loopa , , , LUch- defence missed 
JACK TAGGART. JIM FLEMING 
was in his spot . , . Taking a rest 
for the Packers were KEN AMUN- 
fDRUD and JIM, HANSON . .  . Dur­
ing the aecond'Intonnissloh, Eaton 
<0 HEROES- 
HEIMER, JOE KAISER and S’TU 
ROBERIEoN . . . MAYOR ^  ,L 
LADD and several aldermen called 
in at the 'Kelowna dressing room
B'C it known by the citizens of Kelowna, tliil'l February 3rd to 
9tb, is National lTcaltb Week for Canada. This week is.dedicated 
to  a healthicf, life for every Canadian’citizen and tlie City Council 
heartily endorses this endeavour to make Canadians • “health
0NE«MAN
r o v K l t S A W i w i i i v M i m
CORDWOdD •  toSTS f  TREE
MAINTENANCE •  P|ILR and 
SAWMILL TIM RER* CONSTRUaiON
Here’s the sa'w, that’g designed to 
lessen work and raise Income m  the 
fdrm. You can take it onywhore- 
* up hill and aorostt swampy land if 
necosBary-becauBQ it weighs less 
than 26 pounds. And cut anything 
-heavy timber, limbs, hardwood, 
softwood, froxen wood-becAuse it 
has a full 8 horsepowsr;' " .
Meby other features too make 
tho McCulloch.8-25 tops oh i 
farmrautomAtio clutch, bttllt 
chidn oiler, recoil storter, And fi 
power operAtlon at nny Anglo.,
M V A I I A B U W ^
... ...... I* I*"— '| i ‘'|
I eE us TOOAY for a free DEMONSTRRTiqitf
K E H H A U t m l
Largest McCulloch Dealer 
■ ■ i,F ill B.C. •
. 3105 Coldstream St. ' 
VERNON, B,C.
Phone U3l
Parts - Service end Repairs
conscious'. , ’ ' , •
The South Okanagan Tiealth Unit iij)is long ticcn recognized 
as a very effective arganization for the prevention of disea.se and 
the promotion of positive good, healtli by means of public 
cdilcation. •
During thi.i week listen to .Station CKOV for vital five 
minute talks on health, given hy Mr. K.. 1). Knox, chairman of the 
union Board of HcaUli, Dr. 1). A.' Clai’ke, medical health officer, 
and Mr. F. R. Alcoqlc, sanitarian. ^
Sec the Rat Feeding l''xperiineiif at Spui’t’ii'r's Store in down- 
to’vvn Kelowna—which illustrates forcefully tlie place of' good. 
nutrition in health and Inappiness. This experiment is sponsored by 
the Woinien’.s Auxiliary to the Public l lc;alth Service.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
» ’ J. J. I'ADD, Mayor.
■F
J





PH ONE n u m b e r /
com ura COURTESY
Ambulance _________ 1163
Police _____  312
Hospital ..............    64
Fire Hall ..................   196
MEDICAL DISECroitY 
SERVICE
If oiuble to e«Bf«ct •  doctor 
phene 723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
. 7 to I p.m.
W. R. Trench LtA
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 84n. to 12 midnight
read
Skb »sf I  M I  1  JL Jl JL L i  L  J j t \ .  JL I  iJ I
W F f  m £
SAVi imoitsY
C L A S S in S b  ADVERTISING 
RATES FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NQTICES
2# per word per Insertion, mitOmum MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SIX ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 
IS words. . ■ —-garage. 578 Lawrence Avenue. LOW. Will take lumber, ^ r  small
20% discount for S or more Inse^ . > 50>lp home as part payment & x  176,
Uons without change. .............——      ......... --------- - Kelowna. 50-2n
Charged advertisements—add 104 ROOM SUITE—̂FURNISHED
for each bilUna x '
AUenON SALE 
Timber Sale X50611
There will be offered for sale at 




Simpson, both former campaigners Our broad land; It is AMS miles 
with Kamloops Elks. from St. John’s, Nfld., to British
Game time is the usual 8:00 p.m. Columbia's Prince Rupert
SEBO-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
.PAGE
flXK) per column Inch.
* DISPLAY
904 per column inch;•_____ _________I_____ t,
H ELP WANTED
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
or unfurnished. 1034 Borden. Heat FOR SALE OR T R A D E F I V E  ‘1
and elecDicity paid. 48-3Mp suite furnished apartment One acre --------- ----------  -— - ----- -—............... ........................... Mand in card^ri etc Will trader nart Licence 50611| to cut i. "■ ^
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or on smaU modem city home Cash f.bm. of Fir, larch. An independent newspaper publish-
two gentlemen. Three minutes from price $8,000. Lees Real Estate Bo.\ . Poplar. Yellow • Pine, ed every Monday and Thursday at
Post Office. 879 Lawrence Ave. 1831, Enderby. B.C. Phone 95 ’ L^gepole Pine and Balsam, and 1580 Water St.. Kelowna, by The
13-tfc ■ 5Q.3^ 3,30Q lineal feet of Cedar Poles and ‘ ~ ‘ - '
Piling on an area covering the 
north of Lot 4774, situated be­
tween Mission Creek and McCul- 





.TWroEB SALE X5308I Y T irL M lB lsT ricr
no^chU dren^'^sh^^^ WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 18 u Ten years will be allowed for
» “  » -■ - ««. Wostb̂ W. f -  Z  S'?.b‘r r y ! &
Box 1033, Kelowna Courier. 50-3c __ _______________________ ^  *P purchase of Licence X53081, to cut
WANTED IMlvlEDIATELY — First ’’O*’ MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 186.000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir, Yel- Class AutomobUe Mechanic and ^**1. '>™S8. copper, lead, low Pine and other species saw-
tunc-up man. S tead? emptoymen?. Sent v inne?  C ree f
top w a V  wnto. i v i n g 'a i  and S5 '* |l *"■ “ g*'*
£ops, removal .Of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
ANNUAL MEETING
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  A SSO C IA T IO N  
w ill be held at
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room, 
T U E S D A Y , FE B R U A R Y  19th, at 8:00 p.m.
50-2C
uAiiMyrihkHMlRi
qualifications. PEERLESS MOTORS allowed for ForegtaC Victoria, bTc ., or the Dis-
T/rr* vimK»>-w «r> do..»o r«one rAcm e t»57. ~ — —
C O U R I E R
C a le n d a r 
o f  E v e n t s
LTD., Kimberley, B.C. 49-3c _______________ ___
HELP WAN-reOt-JUNIOR BOOK- CARS A N D  T R U C K S
keeper or business course graduate;
^tfc. removal of ;timber.
__  _______________ _______ or the District Forester, Kamloops,
one with knowledge of shorthand TOR EASY WINTER STARTING— B.C. , 50-lc
ovai or/im oer. , , ^  ’ trlct-Forester, Kamloops, B C;
Further particulars of the Deputy ’ 48-8Mc
Minister of Forests, Victoria, B.C., _̂________________
Thb colonui Is published by The 
Conrier, as a service to the cam-
munity in an effort to ellnUnate POSITION WANTED 
overlapping of meeting dates.
and typipg preferred, for company TOB LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
at Kamloops, B.C. Opportunity for "ARDAHL. , 26-tfc
advancement Reply in own hand- t? n t>  ' c? a v to-----------------------
writing, giving full particulars and U U K  b A JL E
salary expected to Box 1028, Kel- —j" ---------------------- ------- -
owna Courier. 47-4c "AMONAL
LAND,ACT 
(Section 87)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of
f
AROiaay, February 4 ~ ~
Jaycees, 8:00 p.m, at Golf Club, 
general meeting; executive 
meeting at 6:45.
Tuesday, February 5 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Gyros, 6:15 p.m.
Knights of Columbus, 8:00 p.m. 




2nd To Bet 
Even Hotter
Dead-earnest battle for the sec­
ond rung in the OSAHL ladder 
goes on. hotter than eyer this week, 
vith Kelowna Packers playing two 
games (both at home) and Vernon 
Canadians facing four tests (two 
at home and two away).
Full particulars on filV at Courier — NEW YEAR. SPECIAL! lease of th e ; following' described looor-*'’VernTO**arP^^ TuS- H«3rnn^w^vfrnnn
Office Di^ect enquiries to Box 1034, Cert ified'Genuine Canadian lands;- d a y - K iS r le y  at ^  Wed- Vernon has played one
Kelowna Courier. 50-3p ?oss .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high Commencing at a post planted at nesday—Kimbwley at Kelowna— ----------------------------------------- P°̂ ,®>;e6 6 shot repeater, Service the South West corner of Lot 14, T h u ^ L v - I c S L v  «t pZtl®:
-P E R S G N A -L -^ ---------------------- M odel^^a-4hcb-4?are^l-(pice-4^Ian-2703,-District-L-o1r-14.-esoim off-^^S a S  at V̂ê ^ o i f l S a ^ ^M. . for remodeli ng in VOiir snnro +ltnô  niviclrm rtf Vain rUe*..l„f
MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, •* r  ;
sawmill, logging and contractors’ n^nn^an  ^*it**”*̂  ̂ !"• 
equipment. Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.25-tin *“®“ y Soutlierly boundaries of
a Sixty-six (66
it^ rl  
.0) ft. Public Road,
P lI S  SCORES
ipSAHL 
Thursday -
Kamloops 'I;- Kelowna 3.
'F rtday.
Kelowna 3, Penticton 2, 
.'Saturday
PentictomS, Kelowna 2.
Vernon 3, Kamloops 8.
Standings
GP W L T F A Pts
Kamloops .... 42 30 12 0 216 140 60
MIDDLE-AGED BUSINESS MAN,
45t now holding responsible admin- _ _________ _̂_
istrative position on the .prairies DEALER^ IN ALL TYPES OP known as Cedar Avenue, in the vi
earnestly wishes to move to milder used equipment; mill, mine and pinity of the City of Kelowna,
, climate. . Likes Okanagan Valley, legging supplies; new and used wire British Columbia.
prefers Kelowna. Seeks contact rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel Take notice that I, Ernest Orison Vernon .......  43 22 21 0 172 168 44
with Valley employers who could plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and Wood, acting as agent for The Cor- Kelowna ...... 41 21 21 2 164 153 44
use a capable man with over 20 Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancou- Poration of the City of Kelowna, of Penticton .... 40 11 27 S 150 189 24
years varied office experience, ver. B.C. Phone Pacific M57. 3-tfc T-P^owna, B.C., occupation Land . Next Games
Could be available 15 May or later. — — ’ Surveyor intend to ?PPly for a fTonight—lOmberley
for re odelling in your spare time). Division of Yale District thence 
IS THERE A CRIBBAGE CLUB in Adapted Sporter West 1591.1- ft.; thence South ^ .0  ^ ■■ '
Kelowna? M atronly lady, newly arr Another ft.; thence East 1575 ft.; thence
rived from- Vancouver would be Buy- $23.95. . Our Gunsmith’s North 13  ̂ 45’-East 68.0 ~ft. and con-
interested in meeting congenial Special Sportefjwith 24 inch barrel taining 2.40 acres, more pr less, for 
cribbage players. Please write Box nndnand finished superior stock— tne . purpose of Sewage Effluent
1030, Kelowna Courier if you are All rifles select, quality — Pipeline.-
interostpfl in formintr enph n pIuVi *uliy guaranteed.
WIHL
Thursday 
Spokane 3, Trail 4.
Fl-iday
K3imbd*ley 2, Vancouver Wheel
e ted g suc a cl b. ... ERNEST ORISON WOOD, ers ^ (overtime).  ̂ ^
An cnv0loDc und r thircG*cGnt sIsiitid nigh Velocity Gminunition $2*45. Agent for The .OorporHtion of the SAtiirdHy
m U t S g  h a S s s  to > City of Kelowna. ■ . Kimberley 4. Nanaimo 7.
A.O.T.S. regular supper meet- lonely neonle SO-ln Bealers’ enquiries invited. Write for »Dated 3 January, 1952, 48-4Mc Nelson 0, Spokane 4.
ing, 6:15 pjn, —̂- ___ _________ free illustrated folder. Shipments __________- - • ■   - •, v Next Games
Hockey: Kimberley at Kelowna NOTICE TO WESTBANK AND made promptly C.O.D.
8:00 p.m
Friday, February 8
KLT’s "Golden Boy,” senior 
high auditorium, f 





KLT's*.VGolden Boy,” .senior^, 
high auditorium.
Monday, February 11
DIS'TRICT—Jean, of Jean’s Dancing 
Studio wishes to open a branch in 
your district. Classes would be held 
Wednesday afternoon,’ ages 3 years 
and up. If interested in having your 
children take tumbling, ■ acrobatics, 
tap or ballet please phone Mrs, 
Dobbin 392 Westbank or Jean 427-R 
Kelown’a. - - 49-2-c
NOTICE i Thursday-riNelson at'Trail.. (Also
Examinations for the position of Kimberley games in OSAHL as 
Assistant Forest -Ranger will be shown above). ,,
.-NHL ' ;
T ^ u r ^ y
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107
.BUS;I.MfgS.pERSONAL
/THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
. COMPANY, '
193 Sparks Street, held at the following centres a t the
Ottawa, Ontario. . . dates and tifnes indicated. ; :
35-23e Monday, February 25th—9:00 ajn.
, —Williams Lake 
Wednesday, February 27th,
9:00 a.m. Itomloops
Thursday, February 28th, ' ^
t 9:00 a.ni. Verrioh■idajr, February 29thi
9:00 a.m. .....Kelowna
Application forms, and full parti-
^  . HAVE- YOU A ; LEAKY BASE- MA'TTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt -- ......
Parent - Teacher’s - Association MENT? If so. Phone 494-L, Orsi & $17.50 Spring-filled $35 50 plus 3% may be ' obtained from the
.......................... Sons.  ̂ ^   ̂ Send Moneymeeting.
New York D;, Montreal 1. 
Boston 0, Chicago 0. - v
: Saturday 
Detroit 2, Montreal. 2. 
Boston 1, Twohto 1.
'Sunday
Toronto 1, Chicago 3. 
Montreal 0, Boston 1. 
New 'York 3,; Detroit 4.
Next. Games 
Tuesday—Chicago at
Canucks start their heavy week 
-at—Penticton—tonight;—then host  
Kimberley Dyhamiters Tuesday. 
They take on Spokane Flyers 
Thursday and then trek again to 
Kamloops Saturday for their sec­
ond week-end showing there in a 
row.
Packers”' two engagements- this 
week are both against , touring 
iWlHL clubs. The Dynamiters, after 
appearing in Kamloops tonight and 
at Vernon Tuesday, show here 
Wednesday. Spokane Flyers com-, 
plete their fast Jj:ip up this way 
with a game here Friday after 
playing in Vernon Thursday.
ONLY TWO jWEEKS LEFT 
When this week is over, Vernon 
wilL have three games left and 
Kelowna four—all to be played in 
the final week of the schedule next 
week.
The Dynamiters, in the ■ WIHL 
basement after a disastrous start, 
are hard on the heels of the third 
place Nelson Maple Leafs now. 
Fans here will have a - chance to 
see at least two players well-known 
Boston, in this league wfien Kimberley
M ORE AM AZING  B A R G A IN S in excellent 




“Every Late Model'7:ar or Truck Guaranteed"
b o  YOUR OWN CAR REPAIR^: W. «h, ■ 5 '=!?; «>= ?»8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 12 t 
KART, 7:30 p.ni.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 14 
• Lions, 6:00 p.m;







Navy League annuol dance, 
Canadian Legion Hall. ' 
MondaVr February 18 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m.- i
Lady .'Lions, 8:00 p.m. ‘
Tueiiday, February 19 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednetsday. February 20 
A.O.T.S,. supper meeting,
. 6:15 p.m
small hourly rate charged. Parts 8.
soldr-tools supplied.' Pengozi Gar- .303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 reach the District Forester by Feb- 
^gp‘ ' 50-8pv (Mark III) Repeating Rifles.’amaz- ruary 22nd, or«failing this must be
30-tfc ination centres. Completed applica- ThuTsdayHMoiitreal at 
tion forms should be forwarded to New YorlTat Chioaso
o  WASHER , WAILING? 
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE
36, We’ll find the trouble in a jiffy 
and make the necessary repairs.
Cricket Club special /S y f f i^ ? f lx ^ ? h o n ? 3 6 ^  Dealers’ enquiries invited! W ^ S  accordteg
eeting, B.C Tree aL \ledrte°L td^® ’ C.O.D. Write for free il- ifi JHe ex32-tfc
A. K  WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished b> expejrt. 20 years ex-< 
perlencs. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installo- ,  A
lion. Phono 267 R4. 27-tfc P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA L E
SUNDAY
ingly accurate/ 0 shot. Three fine presented to the :ekaminers at the _rhrtvfn!??^*ivrfii 
models to choose from—20 inch; 24 time of the examination. ,,,r^neyrons iu. i i i i  u.
inch and 30 inch ba'i-rels; Fully These examinations are being 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — conducted to establish eligible lists 
$39.50. for 1952 fire season employment.
Special; .303 high velocity ammuni- Frpm such lists appointments to 
ii-i. , * 20 rounds, positions now. vacant will be made
to candidates’ standings 
e aminations. .
lustrated folder. Candidates must be citizens of
TARGET SALES. COMP ANY, one of the nations of the British
201 Somerset Street West. • Commonwealth, and must have re- 
Ottawa, Ontario. sided in British'^Jolumbla for one
39-19C year, The candidate mpst be physi­
cally, capable of the work.
Detroit; .They are Buzz Mellor and Ken
■ Rutland 6, Bombers 1.'
Juvenile League 
Pats 4, Thunderbirds 2.-
C U R L I N G  D R A W
S - A - W - S " ‘OtfT OF TOWN OWNER WISHES
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. tovSellvO room house. Will acciept 
All Work guaranteed.' Johnson'a^'lhtb model car as doWn payment, 
Filing Shop, 784 Cawston. , 88-tfc balance $40.00 per month. Box ip32,
S  laoTOR R EPA iTiERvicE .-coi;!: ___________________ f i f P
Royal .^ h o  6.15 pm. maintenance service. Electric-
Friday, February 22  ̂ al contractors. Industrial Electric
Annual social cVoplng Knights ‘450 Lkwienco Ave., phone 750.
t o n ig h t
IB:3(M-Grant Vs.'"C6Wley; E. Smith 
vs, Johnson:; Kri?tjanson vs. Fox; 
Jones vs. .;Doell. ' ^
8:^5---I^irroch VS.-Crosby; Buch­
anan vs.‘ Bostock; N. Brownlee vS.
C a i iS e S  m ustebrM 'years of ^age. • ..TUESDAY, FEB..-5
No Examination lee is charged..^ 4a-4»4e PUericbWs. Borland; Cafiipbell vs.
-- ----- i i i — I-------------1— i -------- Bebbt Vfiig VS. Marshall.
NOTtUE TO THE jPUDLIO ' 9:^0 bm.—Willis Vfe. Lander;
of Columbus, St. Joseph’s Hall 
Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival Ass’n, (Kelowna branch) 
concert, high' school auditorium 
.Saturday, February 23 
Hbekoy; Vbrnon nt Kelowna, 
8:0fi p.m. , ,
Tuesday, February 20 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 27 
Glcnmoro C.C.L.A;
Thursday, February 28 
Lions, 6:00 p.m,
Monday, March. 3 
Kelowna Parent-Teachers Ass’n, 
Tuesday, March 4 
Blood donor clinic
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that y®’
all charge purchases made on bo- HarvCV I ^ fits ■ vs. ^o llk .^  
EXCELLENT SUBURBAN FOOD half of the .Kelowna Senior Hockey „ ® „
STORE with sub-post office -aiid Association?-must be co^fired by 8 6!30f'b-m,~^Minptte, vs.^Mcckling; 
modern five room suite in good lO' Kelpwha Senior Hockey Assocla^ JphnqOh V8. Pl’dnt; Cowley vs.
. ..... .82-tfc cation at Nelson, B..C. Some terms tlofi 'requisition foitn, duly signed plowr O. Brownlee vs. G. Brown-
u mrr T ru-»7TTjr ,qnn" 'imT p**** arranged. Tn|^'Is exceptional by one of the : idUowlrig persons; J  '
branch) U U W ^Z m G , mmily business opportunity. Sin- C; R. WUlcox, P. Hergeshelmer or 0:45 p.m.-
Itoriu , Jlrt, sand and ^ovel. B^^^ cere enquiries only. Write Box 1029 A. Reid, and presented by Pur- Thomson vs.ford, 949 StockwoU Ave, Phorie 
1054-L. 39-tfo Kelowna Courier.
FLOOR SANDING Airo FINISH- Frebtogo 80 T lo t^ d e o th ^ ^ ^  f e J
“ior details phofie 802 or 808-Ll, 28-tfcflooring problems. A, Gagnon, 520 
.Buckland Avq. Phono 604-L. 1-tfo
NEED MONEY?"^ ‘iTS RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell tnem.tlirvugh
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 






A. O.T.S. supper meeting,
0:15 p.m,
Monday, hlarch 10
ICelownn P.-fT.A., 8:00 p.m.
Monday, AlaroK 17 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March. 19 
A.O.TB. .supper meeting, 0:15 p.m. 
Saturday, Mart'h 22 
Kc’owna Figure Skating 
Ic« Frolic, 8:00 p.im 
April 16. 17. 18
B. C. P.-T.A; convention in Kel­
owna.' - - ''i .
4 ROOM COTTAGE. NEWLY (iON- 
STRUCTIED, has,electricity, plumb­
ing complete ekeopt for liot water 
tank, concrete foundation, lot 
VOxliO’. Close' to stores, bus lines 
etc. Domestic water connection, In-
iMJbyer. vs. Dooley; 
j  Senders; Pleper vs,
49-^-o chaser at time of purchase,-'  ̂ " Morrison; WbWiant vs. Newby. 
The Kelowna Senior Hockoy As- TIIUlllSDAX*
soclation cannot and will not bO. 7:30 P-te.—FPk y8- D5.ff0.ch; Mar- 
rcsponslblc for pny debts' incurred shall vs. Krtstjanson; Campbell vs. 
by anyone' whomsoever they V/iay Doell; Hi Smith'ys. Johnston, 
pe, unless such debts nro Oovefcd 8:30 p.m, 
by requisition forms ns outlined MaePhaii vs. 
above. - . , i
A. R. POLTiARD, ProBld?ht,
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.
17-Mtfc
-Prosby vs, Buchanan; 
I. C. Lippott* O. Llpsott 
vs. Ennis; Cmollktvs, N, Brownlee. 
HIUltSDiAY RESULTS 
G. Drownlcb 0, N. Bfownlce 0. 
Borland vs. Baines, not played, 
johnstbn 0, Mbrrlson 7.
Buchanan 12, Campbell 7.
Cowley 10, O. Brownlee 5.. 
Kristjanson 9, Doell 0.
Cmolik'-^, Grant 6. '
Clow 10, Johnson 9.
FRIDAY RESULTS 
’ Stevenson 10, Ollerlch 16. 
Stevenson lO, Ollej'lch 6.
E. Smith 9, Armstrong 6.
Crosby 10, Fox 7..'-'
Darroch won over/Marshall by 
default, ■ - ,-'i
Newby 7, Lander (0.'„
Perry j8, Meyer ' 7. '
C. Llpsott 13,. Dooley 7. .
G. Llpsett 8, Harvey 6.
SATURDAY RESULTS 
Bobb 12, Wilg 10.
Willis 7, Whyte 6.
. Baines 0, Cmolik 7.
- Ennis 3, Mcckllng 5. ..
Thomson 12,. Morrison 5. 
Whltham 12, H. Smith 0. ' 
Sanders 10, Jones 0.
Johnston 0, Plopor 0.
(SUNDAY ■
Clow Cup
Clow 11, Dell, Fcachlarid, 7.
Newby Cup 
Crpsby 9, Johnston 8.
50 PONTIAC HYD. Sedan
Radio, air conditioning, back-up 
lite. Jet black colon Lots of
51 ByUICK SUPER
American Model Sedan complete 
with all extras and the marvel-
chrome. eOfiFCn 
Price $2795, Now .. S'AUOU ous 'dynaflow drive — easy-cye glass all around. Truly a beau­




Air conditioning, sun visor, low 
mileage. As new , inside and'
Price $1850, Now .. S1775
47 BlliCK 'SU PER Sedan
Radio, air* conditioning. Two- 
tone paint. Truly'a fine car. ■
.. ...  $1650
1940^PONTIA(^ COACH
Immaculate condition. Radio, 
heater. CQ.9 K 
Was $995.00, Now & V £ iO
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN
. . .  with heater . . . an ideal 
family car. (COOK 
Was $995.00, Nowj
50 O L B m O B lh E  R O C K E T m
An executive’s car.
Over $4,000 new. ....... ......
. i-
48 O L D SM O B IL E  SE D A N
In', excellent shape,, equipped , \vith - heater and 
defrpster. ( K 1 / I 7 K
Pricea :$1595. NOW ......... . . tP X f*  I t l
ALL CARS W INTERIZED AND READY TO GO
47’,Dodge Coach
39 Dodge Conch (new 
motor) '
38 Ford Coach
31 Chev. Sedan 
39 Plymouth Coach 




SO IrORI) J/^-tori Pick-up 
Hefiter, knobby tiros, ; In new 
condition. , ®.1 / |'K A
Pricb $1650, Now .. «RX 4:tlU
SO 1-TON CHEV. TRUCK
With small duals. 
Was $1800, Now $1750
18 Months to Fay Trades Accepted
SEE THEM TODAY. AT
FORMERLY CENTRAL AUTO SALES
Phone 1347 699 Rcrnard Ave,
m VESTM ENT DIARY, ,  , , ,  , ^  PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-Knighte of Columbus, 8.00 p.m work. John Fenwick. Phono
Wednesday,;March 6 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis-  ̂ , . .. . . . -  ______ .—
slon.„ FREE estimates. 67-tfo The following information is supplied to uS each week hV Okanagan
Investments LlmltcXpf Kelowna.
S C ™ " ' '
finishing, wan to wall carpets, lino- unry 24th to Februaiy 1st, 10$2,
leum and ’Ino-tllu. CoU ’ at; 1957 2 ACRES OF GOOD VEGETABLE 97iflB_ (2  22)
Ellis Street or phono 1850. 47-tfc LAND, With low fruit trees, 4 room ® .................................. .. ^4L10+( .48) 271.0 ' '
----------— --- ------- -------------—  stucco house, vvlth olcctrlcltv. oood yV‘‘V.P® •••••■ ■................. :............ ________ ^u.ou (same)
FO R  R E N T
NFJW YORIC
St cc  se, wit  electricity, g  — .................. v............
well. <;lose to centre of rural com- ................ .......... ..................... , 80.02+( .72)
mimlty. Good r09t collar, woodshed 201,821-(3.90)
DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS;
flfl,00-^( *,13)
Club U N W am siiED  2 r o o m  S e
cabin, light and water. $15,00. James i
IVhltc,, Lindalil Road, Five Bridges.««p®- 10 ACRES OF PASTURE LAND, Alunflnum Co. b f Conadi 
50-2c gg garden plot, artd some ■Arflus Corpn. Lia., Pfd.
Ltd,. Ffd.
EXCELLENT BOARD 
privileges, for business 
Rose. Phono 78BiU after
’llOME young fruit trees. Attractive 4 room ^''^us (^orpn, Ltd., Cotn.
Wlfat's Doing?
buildings 
painted, located on rural mail route, 
about 1 mile from 1st class public 
and high schools. Price; $7,360, Pend Orclllo Mines 4c Met. Ltd, Cm 
Reeves Macdonald Mines Ltd. Cm. 
A WELL-BUILT, one storey stucco Cockshutt Fqrm Equipment, Com,, 
homo, 7 rooms including bathroom Gypsum, Limo' A Aiobnstinc, Co,
■ ■ TUESDAY ,V;
Minor Hockey Night—Two mid­
get league games, ono/ Juvchilo,
'' 'b fa r t lf ig ''f i t" ''’'T-'
WEDNESDAY'/ ,
, Commercial Basketball—Rutland paved liigliwny, and bus linej Full We.stern Canada Brew, Ltd.; Com.
"ralKed hnniT is said to represent vs. Owls, 7:00 nm.* Flyers vs Lak- 66' 1«»- I’f<ce: $0,300. A. .1. i-'ielumn Tdd . Pfd.............. .
JuIlM* Caesar. ers, 8:00 ,un. ' ‘
fikmlor Hockey—Kimberley Dyn-
The King Of Dlnmond.s. ho of the
Built in cupboards in kitchen. In- Bhnwlnlgan Water A P, Co,, Com. 
laid lino. Telephone. Located In n Canadian Western Lumber Co. I.td. 
commercial zone, dose to rural po.st United C.orporations Ltd,, Cl. B . 
•»fflee,' stores, park amt schnol*), ot> Ventures I,td., Com,
St. Peters Cathedral id Rome Is 
„the largest In the world. mnltcrs vs. Kelowna P(ickcr.s, 8:00 1459 Ellis St.
A W. GRAY 
RKAI. ESTATE and INSUBANCE
A. J. Frclmtm Ltd., Com,
p.m.
Kelowna, B.C.
1‘lioncs 1175 and 083-Y
United Coriiorntlons Ltd., Cl, B 
WAR BAVING8 CERTIFICATES
Roto Payable Ex-Dividend
,3? Mar. 1 Feb. 6
Mar. 1 Jan. 31
.15 Mar, 1 Jan. 31
.29 Mar, 1 Jan. 31
.26 Apr, 1 Feh. 20
.ftp Apr. 7 Mar. 15
.25 Fob, 15 Fob. 1 -
,25 Apr. 16 Mar, 13
1,00 Mar. 10 Feb. 8
.35U.S. M ar.' 8 Feb. 0
,2.5 . ’ Fob. 15 Jan. 24
.25 1 Mar. 1 Feb. 1
,50 Mar, 1 Feb. 1
.15 Mar, 10 Feb, 16
,30 Fob. 2.1 Jon. 10
Apr, 5 Mar. 10
,60 Feb. 29 Jan. 31
.15 Fob. 7 Jan. 24
,25- Mar, 1 Jan, 31
l.lZiA Feb. 1 Jan. 23
Fob. 1 Jan. 23
J.25 Feb. 19 Jan. 21
.70 Fob, 29 Jan. 31
btc February 15th, 1052.
9
• '
. . .  w e have the follow ing
BAKERY EQUIPMENT
jE f I f  n
1. —6»/j steel plates (16’x4’) Aprrox. ..$ 200,00
2. —1 table on wlicds, for dropping
cakes ............................ ..................  40,00
3. - 4  'dcol bread rocks—fl sholvca at 
76,00 each
4.—1 showcase, all gloss, 5’'x  2j^’ x 4 ', 
1 showeniso, all glass, 10' x 21 v;’






fl,—1 divider—2 drop Pcndrlth- 
,1 rounder '
1 moulder "Heart of Bakery”
' (I rollers, ’rticso can be sold qs one <
unit or scparotcly ..................... .1,500,00
1 bread wrapper and sllcor ,
(llaysen), excellent condition ......  4,500,00
7,-1 oven, 2 decker (Almond) Electric
»Stokur, capacity 350 loaves ........ 1,500,00
O.r-I oven, 2 decker (Brantford)
electric stoker, capacity 380 loaves
very econnmlenl to operate ........ 1,500.00
0,—1 dougltniil Itolllo, large
1 dougbtniil stove, wood or coal .... 40,00
10/—3 dough scales (20,00 coch) ..... ...... 00,00
11. —-2 wood troughs (cap, 4 bogs) ,
30.00 each  .....................................  60,00
12. —1 tlmU clock....................................  100.00
13, —1 desk—4 drawers and spednl com­
partments, 6’ X 4' ........................ '.. 30.00
14, —20 broad boxes (1,00) .........  20,00
19, —3 pastry racks (75,00) ...........  225,00
10,*“i-50 bun pans, lOf each ...................  5,00
17. —1 copper kettle ...............................  40,00
18. —217, sets of 4 loaf bread pans ...... 217,00
10.—I 45-gal, water tank, with meter
and, thermometer. Pipes conduct .. 100,00
20, - I  office safe .............. .̂..........  200,(Hi
21, -1 Ford truck, panel, IIMO, mileage
43.000 .... ;.................J...................... 1,000,00
22, —1 Ford one-ton Irueft, bread, 104(1,
mileage 38,000 ................................. 2.200,00
23, --Dotipli nilxor, seml-hlgh speed,
I- v/llh sifter, cap, 'jy, hags, llobiul 2,500,00
• ALL FIUCE8 AFPItOJHMATE
HALL & HANKEY BAKERY
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IRANIAN CELEBRANTS are riding through . to cqlebrate closing of the British consulates in Iran. 
Tehran on top of a bus during the celebratldn touched /'ll shoos were closed and there were demonstrations 
ofl'by government proclamatiort of a general holiday of loyalty to the government throughout the capital. aryoiJKPRu&smî
c ^
Viscount Alexander, who was appointed Govemof General of 
Canada.on August 1.T945, leaves shortly for England to take over the 
post of minister of national defence in the British Government. •.
—Central Press Canadian
Lord Alexander has been succeeded by Rt. Hon, Vincent Massey. 
Mr. Massey, long a figure in Canadian public life, has been ambassador 
to Washington, high commissioner in London, Eng., and chancellor of 
the University of Toronto.
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Distilled, blended and 
'Bottled in Scotland . _
26Vi oz. bottlM 4'»-
f*
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WINNER OE the second Victoria 
Cross to be awarded for gallantry 
in the Korean War, Pte. William 
Speakman of the Argyll and Su­
therland Highlanders, receives the
fhe°S)mmhnw^nlth^"H^^^ ^  THEIR.CARNIVAL COSTUMES, the 17-year- in the winter carnival. They are (left to right): Ce- or displayed by the Liquor Control
Gpipral A T H ra w H  Hiirino a ■ old. Dionne quintuplets ride* through the streets; of cile, Yvonne, Marie, Annette and Emilie. B oardor by the Government of
special cerem W  iu'Korea ' where, they were guests of .honor v ' —Central Piress Canadian British Columbia. • >
This advertise lueni is not published
IF FIGURES don’t lie, Mrs. C. Cowan, mother 
of five." has figured out a new equation in housekeep- • 
ing„ She adopted two boys, ages 16 and 14,’ cut down 
her food bills by 15 to 20 dollars a month. She does it, 
she-says, by getting everyone in the household-to' 
share in the work and thereby giving herself more
■ ' ■ —Central Press Canadian
lime to prepare the family meals, shop economically. 
and buy in larger quantities. Here-Js^thE^T®iIy in 
their Toronto home: Back^rpw, Anthony,' 16, adopted;
. Brian, 10; Mario, 14, adopted. Front row, Regina,- 5; 
Mrs; Cowan and baby Rose; Pauline, 2, and Norda, 
3. with Mr. Cowan.
i .
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There have bfccn. many startling developments in modem weapons
even talk of liueh,•button warfare — but . despite all of tliis-^ the
INFANTRYMAN contim^es to bo the most important man in our dcfcticb forccs|
. Today, the Canndiau Infantry Soldier is one of the most highly; ‘
. trained men in opr Army. Ho is master of many weapons. /
Ho is tough'. Ho has Iniilt a reputation that is second to none/
>M[oro young men are needed right away to, swell the ranks of the
 ̂ Royal Canadian Infantry Corps. The job is not un easy one. Yofi hov0 
to ho good to make the grade us the most,important man iii tho ' < '
• Canadian Army — the INFANTRYMAN. ' .
" ■  < . ii.
t o  ENLIST; Y O U  M U S T:
Ji, Voluntoor to servo onywhoro. 2̂  Bo 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45), 
3. Moot Army requirements.
I
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Apply to. the noarctf Rocrulfing Dopot:
No. 11' Personnel Depot, 
4201 West 3rd Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Aiona.ua
Lislon to "V o ko  o f tho A rm y" — Tuesday 
and Thursday ovanlngs — Dominion N olw ork,
THE IAN.M)IAN nb/SlHOYER CAYUGA is months. Here l.huil, W. R. Davlsi, of KiiiRiittm, but,,
woU-kiiQwn to'the Inhnbltanta of a numbor of iHlnncIs the Cay\i|(.. 3 r apply officer and n member o(u party
olT tltc north const of Koix'a, whose protection lias luiuled irom tho ship on one' of the islands, olTera








Many residents of Kelowna this 
year are facing a new decorating 
problem due to the unusually heavy 
fnow fail causing water to back up 
and leak ‘through roofs causing 
stains and other damage to Inter­
iors. .
A great deal of waste ip material 
and labor can result in home­
owners using the wrong product to 
cover these stains. When redecorat­
ing. water mix paints will not seal 
them over and meat oil paints will 
require two coats.
However, there Is now a product 
on the market that will cover stains 
and beautify your rooms in beau­
tiful colors with ONLY ONE COAT. 
That paint is BAPTONE, a flat oil 
based paint that Treadgold’s Paint 
Supply recommend for this prob­
lem. —Advt.
I MONDAY. YEBRUABY 4 .1  M2












GIVE A BOOK OF 
FAMOUS PtAYEIiS
T N K ifS
, ^  A.*






A Silanitoba outdoors magazine, 
*Game and Fish," has been chosen 
m  the official jHiblicatioii c?if the 
B.C. .Fish and Game Council, the 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Chib has been advised. •
"Game and Pish." published in 
.Winnipeg, also Is the official organ 
fr associations In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.
Beginning in March there will 
be a special B.C section, with news 
from all clubs .affiliated with the 
BCFGC.
Subscriptions to this magazine 
may be obtained at cither Tlread- 
gold’s or Spurrier’a,,
SQUADRON o r d e r s
By Major D. G. Balslllle, O.C.
“B” , Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
<9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 3. This Order No. 
4. 29 January, 1032.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 0 February. 1952, O/C A. E. 
Oswell. Next for duty: Lieut. T. 
Hodgkinson.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
9 February. 1952: Sgt. Burtch. A. H. 
Next for duty: Sgt. Coe, F. J. 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 5th'Pebruary, 1952, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and Recruits.
Wednesday, 6th February, 1952, 
1930 hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM
Tuesday—As per Syllabus.
. Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS-
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING . -
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
£very Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
Two Little Boys and^i Fire A larm .
VERNON—Two little boys last week took advantage of the 
current snowbound conditions of city streets, and succeeded In stir­
ring "Up the greatest wave of irklignation to overcast the Vernon 
Fire Department and the deliberations of the cHy Council in 
years.
One was five years old. the other seven, and here Is how they 
evoked., the wrath of the City powers-that-be:
They climbed upon the pile o f snow surrounding the pole 
carrying a, Are alarm box. and set a signal buzzing in the fire hall 
that sent out a fire truck and crew prepared to battle a  major 
- blaze. '■" ■- '
Hearing the fire box works ticking, they then climbed back 
. atop the pile of snow, and tried to switch the alanrt* off. They suc­
ceeded in sending a second call to the fire hall, which the remain­
ing members of the staff thought wag a two-alarm fire, and Chief 
Fred Little calling for more equipment. . •
So out went the new. $38,000 Bickle-Seagrave aerial ladder 
truck.
Not until then was it discovered that two little boys had set 
off a false alarm.
‘These false alarms are very serious affairs," frowned Fire 
Chairman Aid. Jack Monk.
•, ‘They endanger equiprhent on tbe icy roads and endanger the 
lives of the firemen.'
"I think the parents should warn their children.of the serious­
ness of playing with these fire boxes." '■
Admittedly there was snow piled around the boxes, and children 
could easily get at.them.
But Chief Little's boys were fixing that:' they had dug the 
snow away from around each of the darms, and now tbey could 
be more or less sure that it wouldn’t oe two little boys who Called 
them out into the cold.
Have You E v e r..?
Phone 1111 for Information
The Welland Canal, short-cut 
around Niagara Falls for Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence River ships 




all offer big money.
Trained men-urgently needed. 
Get details now of day, night and 
homorstudy plans. No j previous 
knowledge needed. Write stating 
age, , education, and whether 
married or single.
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA 




Have you ever thought- about 
personality and noticed how some 
people have uninteresting personal­
ities? Our personality is what con­
stitutes our individuality. Have 
you _ever thought that it might be 
possible* to build up a pleasing 
personality or individuality? Can 
we expect to improve ourselves it 
we take a-back seat and become 
dull: and sort of sulky and feel that 
“someone else can do the talking?” 
• We can help ourselves to make 
our i conversation interesting no 
matter’ what language we speak. If 
.We ate .to get'^acquainted with an 
individual we must talk to her or 
him. If we cannot talk tq people 
we Cannot find out what they think 
or how they .feel, or what they 
know; their opinions or likes or 
dislikes. So we must talk.
• Whatever language we speak we 
know where we live and what we 
work at; If we are observant we 
look for interesting things to talk 
about and have an interesting ear 
for what others say and think and 
*do. I  knew a successful Western 
writer who composed his books 
with what the “ old timers” around 
him .talked about, along with his 
descriptlorf’and imagination.




'̂ A'60,000 Austin owners in 
Canada have proven its 
economy.
Austin gives you . . . big car 
performance and comArt . . .  
yet it saves you* hundreds of 
dollars a year.
^i^Xour Austin sprints on the 
> pioh-up, handles like a  drpam 
; In dense' traffic, climbs icy 
'hills, whips through heavy 
snow„ .
^ S E E  ITt DRIVE IT! PROVE 
\to j%iirsoIf that Austin is the 
best buy.
“Car Troubles End Here”
YOUR AUSTIN DEALER'^
K.L.O: ROAD -Phone 965-X2
( ,
Extra'rich Edwards 
costs no more...but 
what a difference!”
J
■ . ■ ...... *.......... .• ... . ...■*. ■
No fitter coffee fiackedf yet Edwards costs no more
than well-known quality coffees sold in paper hags!
Why accept a particle less 
cn|oymcnt than you get with 
Edwards? Bdwords is extra- 
rich-ryour fifst pound will prove 
it. Costs'no more than other 
collees sold in paper bags-.cbmparc 
the prices vourscifl Edwards is roasted 
onlif to drderj, in small, rich batches...
, thc^ rushed direct to Safeway, That's why 
it's rich^ that's why it's fresh. That's whv 
you don't need to accept anything tessf *
. !> - i' * ,
BNnM roiiitdti eiul vocuum-pecked in Wettem 
. Cenctilfi. . .  featured ot
m m m
► ,  ̂fi \ m
I, » . I  ̂ . t’ ’ 't
' ’ ‘v ‘Vh<#’ i \
Alwuft rich \  
coffee with the 
flavor teeiedta
might be on' a certain subject we 
must not think we “know it all,” 
because we always run across 
someone else who knoMirs more. 
Conceit destroys pleasing person­
alities so also does imclean lan­
guage and excess talk. There is a 
proverb which says “A fool utter- 
eth all his mind but a wise man 
keepeth it in till afterwards.” So 
we must be good listeners. 
pIVERSUFIED UKARACTEB 
"We must be flexible in our man­
ner. Everyone likes the best but 
we would never be snobbish nor 
insulting if things are not just as 
we like theip. Certainly not; we 
can drink our te a - '^ th  the spoon 
in our cup if we are In that kind 
of company, and we canen joy  
our meal using i three forks or do 
quite nicely with one.' When the 
Duke of "Windsor was Prince of 
Wales we remember how all class­
es loved him because he could, if it 
was necessary, eat with his knife!
It is easy to understand that con­
versation can. be built upi by tra­
velling. Did yoq ever think that 
it is possible to travel via reading? 
We can visit many countries 
through' study. We can read his­
tory, geography, art, etc., . and 
build up a conversation that is edu­
cational, -There is no end of good 
reading material in all languages 
for all ages. If we are to be pleas­
ing conversationalists' '  we' must 
read good material. Good reading 
builds knowledge, builds good 
taste, builds sincerity, buildsh good 
.vocabulary and so builds up, a 
pleasing personality.
BEST iSELLEB
The book that leads the top-sell­
ers in 1,500 languages is the Holy 
Bible, the oldest authentic record' 
we have. Within 4 ts pages is his­
tory, geography, Ipve, drama; .in-, 
formation for children, for patents, 
for homes; there is information .for 
all walks pf life; hatred, .war, and 
victory and a teaching of right and 
wrong.
Let us consider our n^spaper, 
'especially* our homefown, pader. 
However large or small this print­
ed matter is compiled for >the dis­
trict or surroundingSi we are o r' 
should be interested in. First the 
editorials. Topick ■ under discus­
sion are for all people’s informa-' 
tion. Then the news, the articles, 
thfc fei\ture stories; :aU are educa­
tional, 'a l l  have; conversational 
qualities and build good vocabular­
ies; , ... , r .
Have you ever: tried to talk in­
telligently to the one who only 
reads “funnies,” or “love" or "true'.’ 
stories? This kind of reading only 
builds. narrow minds; they plaoO 
the wrong thought In the reader'$ 
mind and cause the reader to havO 
altogether wrong Ideas of lifts. 
There is nothltlg for the reader ,to 
converse withMany age and doe« 
not help him to use corre^'speech 
nor,to choose between right 'and 
wrong, N
Let us t u r n " t h e  radio and lis­
ten to the annoMficers and the mas­
ter of ccremonfos. Whether they ’ | 
are at our local radio stations or 
network or foreign hook-ups, tliey 
were not olway.s so capable of ex­
pressing themselves extomporan- 
cously, Tlicy taught themselves to 
"think on , their feet,” Tho com­
ments, information and wit they 
draw from a wide field of subjects < 
that makes for pleasant listening to 
all ears. As we listen we can rec­
ognize an interesting individual 
and pleasing porsonaUty.'
> So let us mingle with people qt 
good tasto, read proper things, talk 
and practice what Is clean so that 
Wlicn wo meet those with pleasing 
personalities wo can • felum the 
same to them.
VERNON A lso  
HAS HOSPITAL 
BED PROBLEM
VERNON—A situation described 
by administrator J. O. Dale as 
“desperate” exists in the Jubilea 
Hospital for beds. In many cases 
where practicali the hospital is 
doubling up in private wards. The 
peak patient load for January was 
JOl patients. Some individuals 
whose cases did not require imme­
diate treatment were waiting word 
as to when a bed will be empty 
for them.
' End of winter usually brings 
with it illnesses of a comparatively 
minor character; including many 
types of pulmonary diseases. This 
ihonth has -been no exception.
' The regular board meeting last 
week learned that the average bed 
.occupancy tor December was 98.7. 
Cost per patient day was $9.23. 
There were no deaths during the 
last month of 1951. Thirty-seven 
’sblrths were recorded.
There was a total of 2,780 pa­
tien t days,' including ’308 for new- 
■iiorns. "Major operations numbered 
jSh; minor operations, 52. Labora- 
itory procedures- totalled 1,520; 
■blew, transfusions, 79; with 222 pa- 
Cti^ts'X-rayed.
■i. Net operating revenue for De- 
’f^en ^ r was $24,819.07, with total 
ijbependitures; $23,654.84. 
y  . Administrator Dale remarked a t 
‘the meeting.-that expenses for last 
'year were; $3,319.55 less than the 
•approved fbudget of $341,268 for 
'1'951. . •
■r ,; Surplus-.for December was $2,- 
•840.23, according to the fixed bud- 
ifeet method, as set by B.C.H.I.S.
Ij* Asked as. to how collections came 
:.jn last month for co-insurance, Mr. 
^pale said'lthey approximated 81 
.-■percent. As from January 1, the 
u'dcreased'rate of $3.50 per day now 
■'prevails, he said.
iKANAOAN CENTRE
—  TOUCH TO  STAY FRIENDLY —
Still A nother V iew  on W ho 's  M ost 
Important M an on The Curling Rink
(A question seldom settled among the besom and stane disciples is: 
“Who is the most important man on a curling rink?" Legion arc tho 
claims lor the right answer, but withal few friendships haw been 
broken in the friendly sport. Here is one view of answering the question' 
—a view that still leaves the question as unsettled as ever, —Editor.)
THE SKIP is the most important ,five hundredth game the proced- 
rnan on the rink. He is noted for will be the same. He saw what
JUNG’S SHOE  
REFAIH
dKAtES saABFSNSD' 
KNIVES and SClSSORS-SOd 
■ SSI Leon Ave." """
PKANAGAN:'CENTRE-^Mr. and 
■s. Ivan Huntw returned recently 
JrOm a six-day' business trip to 
^Vancouver and-Portland,
to .'the coast they went 
'iby tram>to ,Oregon , and return. 
Ur-They; report experiencing a slow 
".find most trying trip home, being 
Thhld up several', times for hours 
'.While the road was cleared of'fresh 
ijillen'snow and 'stalled cars.
his modesty. If cornered, he will 
admit that his strategy is compar­
able to that of Caesar, Napoleon, 
and Alexander the Great combin­
ed. His only regret is that the 
three pinheads on his rink are un­
able to perform the intricate man­
oeuvres that he has planned for 
them. He nevet misses the broom, 
never gets the wrong turn, ahd the 
only reason he doesn’t -wiiix^every 
end is that those bunglers ahead 
of him make\it impossible for him 
to get a fair chance. He, however, 
in public at least, is a model of 
patience and good sportsmanship. 
Privately he is very thankful that 
he is not as stupid as three other 
people he could mention. In the 
jong history of curling no skip 
ever did anythini^'wrong.
THE THIRD MAN is the most 
important man on the rink. It is 
only because he is sorry for the 
skip that he stays with him. After 
all, what other third man would 
put up with the stupidity of a skip 
such as he has. He is a prince 
of good fellows who is sacrificing 
his own ambition just to teach 
“Old Sawdust-Head” a little bit 
about strategy. Surely, surely the 
other members of the club realize 
that he is the one who is .“holding 
the skip up.” It is pejbaps unfor­
tunate that the second and lead 
are both such hopeless curlers. 
However, he must be polite and 
listen to them even though he nev­
er has any intention of looking 
for merit in their suggestions. Oh, 
well, maybe next year he’ll get a 
rink of his own if he can only find 
three other curlers with just a little
was wrong the v’cry first game he 
played with these mugs. Influence 
counts here. ' Ho could see that 
from the way the others looked at 
him when he showed his independ­
ence by throwing.an in-turn when 
the skip asked for an out. When 
will that skip learn that the only 
way to knock a rock out is to fire 
straight at it instead of at l broom' 
that is three feet away fi-om it? 
Why did he ever waste the mem- 
lership fee? They should pay him 
to play with this outfit.
In Canada and the United States 
are probably one million persons 
whose hearts have been damaged 
as a result of rheumatic feven
.PHONE 20.
•  MOVINO-local and long 
distaiic«.
•  FRUtT tlAUUNQ





'Mrs, I  ter r t r  r tl  ^*̂ i®̂ !isauce. . . . .  
^fO .' portant man on the rink. What a 
pity it is that he is stuck dn a link 
with three “jerks.” He can. do any-, 
thing in curljng better than either 
the third or skip but. their unreas­
onable jealousy has been the cause 
of his being left at second rock in*, 
stead of taking charge of the rink. 
Why can’t the third, and skip teO 
that, if they put him Skipping, they 
would profit in the long riiri since 
he would teach them the fine points 
of ; the game. Too bad, too} that the 
lead is ^o thick-headed .that he 
wouldn’t listen, watch and learn 
how to become,a really great curl- 
‘‘V.Miss Sykes'and-Miss Richardson' er. How in the name of Heaven 
fwent to Kimberley .where they did he ever get roped in to curling
Bryan Cooney returned on Mon­
day from Penticton where he had 
i^een for the past four days attend- 
•rmg the convention of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union of which 
is president;
i^ere called :<by the death of' the 
;;latter‘s father.'
.i.'-;,.Mrs. B,.;Cooney, entertained at
with these morons?
THE LEAD is the most import­
ant man on the r,ink. He is per-, 
ihaps' unfortunate to be on a pink
i'the tea i hour recentlyy’ in honor of . that isn’t going anywhere—and the 
".her mothpr> Mr& Dawson‘.on the reason is plain.' One man can’t 
:'oc"casion-of (hep; 78th birthday. compete against the . qther team 
 ̂ .—-r—7- and his own as well. Perhaps he-
iSOcialists jand -comniiinists' w ant,’ could' pull them out of the fire if 
ItO shiare ' -eyeTything, -equally—ex- ■ they’d only listen to him. After all, 
:;^^t the: pb^er to ruler he has played ten games and in the
Remember when you got
du re  you dot ' - ■
And do you remember how you got the-itaonpy for'It? The dimes 
and quarters you'saved out of your allowanceweren’t enough. So you 
earned extra change doing chores. Slowly', .so' slo\vly, the total grew. 
Then,‘one great day, the bike was yours.'' , -. *
You learned then about the necessity for saving to get some of the 
things you want most. But has time dimmed, your memory of the 
lesson you learned so long ago? . , - f
If so, r e m e m b e r ‘nothing has o/iangecf 'ybtoMieecfs /or jqoney in 
the iutUTBi Nor has any magic substitute been found for thrift.
Todays millions of Canadians ere practising their good habit of 
thrift by keeping up their life 'insurance payments to protect their 
families, while saving for; thevfutUre. They've discovered that  ̂ to 
rehch their goals, they must put-money aside regularly^ . . . . .
; Are you following their example? ■ '< ^
The lifelnsuranceCompaniesinCattadoattil Ihe ir represenlallyes
■ , • L.951D
VERNON e m t  
DEFENCE HEAD 
JOINS PARLEY
VERNON-Chicf Frod Llttie, 
head of tha Vernon Fire Depart-' 
ment, is to bo Sent to Ottawa at tho 
ifivitotlon of the federal govern­
ment, to take part in n civil dcfcnco 
nrlentotion course called by the top 
federal authoritlc.s tor March 3-0, 
The Invitation was extended to 
the City of Vernon ds a representn- 
tivo Interior M nt, find invited 
either the Mayor, on Alderman, or 
head of some civic department.
, Fire’ Cliairman J. S. Monk drew 
nttentlon' to the fact that Vernon 
had been singled out to send a rep- 
resentativo, largely, ho thought be­
cause of tho action token In Ver­
non.
, “Tlipy look uixin Vernon ns a 
(thlning example In the Interior of 
jJwuv civil defence should piouress,” 
ho asiiertcd, ' .
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD
RHchen Broom ON A b r a n d  n e w
■^Thanks a lot! Your response 
Ksis been terrific . ; .  we’ve been 
really busy.
Popular .demand says carry on 
. . .  so here they are . .  shop 
and save todaj^
Terms Cash or Our Convenient Budget Terms on al 1 items over $50.00,
m
$100.00 for your Old Radio
bn a brand new three-speed
AITOMATIC C O reO lE  RADIO
$100110 ALLOWANCE
for your old Refrigerator or your old 
Kitchen Broom
oN  A n e w  r e f r ig e r a t o r
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
FOR YOUR OLD STOVE ON A
Brand New, Fully Automatic, Table-Top
ELECTRIC RANGE
Full Value $419.00
> $ 1 5  a l l o w a n c e  f o r  y o u r
OLD EGG BEATER OR SFOON 
ON NEW E L E aR lC  M IX ^
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLb BROOM OR DUST PAN ON A 
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
•^$5.00 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD TOASTER ON A NEW 
AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER
-------- ........— ' ........ .........................................................-...’t .......’■'■I.....  ] ' I’r '




Radio & Electric Ltd.
Phone 36 551 Bernard Avc.
an
PAGE EIGHT t h e  KELOWNA COXIRIBR
LOCAL T im O E  *
S . C. Walker, war veteran^ wel» 
.fare officer, dtesMurtment of veter» 
aiuf affaira, will be a t the local Le.
MONDAY, TEBRVARY 4, 1M3
gion braxtdi office next Monday, 
Feh. 11, for the purpose at inter­
viewing veterans on pension i»rob- 
lems.'
e d i t o r i a l s
school bonspiel at Moncton, N.B.
WRESTLING FANS!
The card scheduled for 
Wednesday, Feb. 6th, 
has been postponed 
till Friday, Feb. 15th.
SCOUT HALL*
8J0 pjn. .
ivailable at The Coffee Counter — TilUe’s Grill 
and the Milky Way
Tickets'
(C(mtMu«M Ixom 
, in about two weeks time.
Kelowna curlers will be watching with sympathetic 
interest the progress of the Vernon rink in this national event. 
Their good wishes and their moral support will be with the 
boys from our sister city to the north. If the national high 
honors should come to Vernon, the cheers of that city would 




Council, the courts ruled that the 
Federal Government had no au­
thority to deal with trade within 
provincial boundaries.
XJnless some escape angle is 
found from the legal tangle, mar­
keting boards may be necessary. 
One would be a purely provincial 
board set up under, provincial law. 
It would regulate sales and prices 
within the province. A second
case. Judgment stated that since 
the board was a purely provincial 
organisation, and in. no way respon- 
sible to the parliament of Canada, 
it cannot receive delegated powers
from the Federal go\>emment
Only l/14th of the land area txt 
the Dominion has been improved 
by man or used as pasture.
Two Rats Show Benefit of Balanced 
D iet in Experiment Conducted b y  
Health Heads at M artin A y e . School
(hrom Page 1, Column 6> . 
membership of the organization.
«rc much Ilk. c<M.pcruUv<» In th .  SSe S i S l S d
final analysis. They are governed 
by the growers and deal in prod­
ucts to the best advantage of mem­
bers. Most groyvers are members. 
J. B. Lander, sales manager for 
"" B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd., ag re^  with 
sentiipents expiressed by Mr. Poole.
The court decision may bring 
about a confusing situation. In a 
1937 case, which was sent to Privy
TEST CASE
The case heard in Charlottetown 
was* sent to the Supreme Court as 
a test. An appeal probably will be 
filed.
The PEI! marketing board was 
set up in 1M9L It had prosecuted 
the firm ot H. X  1)711118, Inc., to 
see If the act would support the
■ For Information — Pbone M il
NOW  SHOW ING —  MON. - TUBS. - W ED.
Nightly a t 7 pan. and








A new experience in music. 
20th Century Fox presents
“OF MEN AND 
MUSIC”
Rubinstein, Heifetz. Dimitri 
« Mitropoulos conducting 




ONE NIGHT ONLY and one show­







. in ■' 
Paramount 
Theatre Lobby
"Actine is a$ mlural to
SILVANA MANGANO
' M breathing, and ih« has 
in addition a biasing 
MdiKtivanau that would 
•cor* mod Hollywood 
stars—and avan o numbsr,







National Health Week is being . 
observed throughout Canada all 
this week in an effort to focus the 
attention of Mr. and Mrs. Average 
Citizen on the importance of good 
health rules.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
South Okanagan Health Unit, said 
nutrition is recognized as an im­
portant part of any health program. 
These rules are simple and easily 
followed, and can be summed up 
in the words “Eat a variety of 
foods every day,” Dr, Clarke stated. 
“If we follow this advice, eating 
, can be a  pleasure and at the same 
time make a contribution to health 
and happiness.
As part of the local program for 
Health Week, the women’s auxil­
iary to the public health service 
this week will have a nutrition ex­
hibit in the window of Spurrier’s 
store on Bernard Avenue. , This 
display features the white rats from i 
a nutrition demonstration at Mar­
tin Avenue School
The foiur rats are from the same 
litter and were the same weight 
at four weeks of age when the 
demonstration began. Two rats 
were |mt on a balanced diet of 
whole wheat bread, cheese, vege­
tables and fruit and milk, and the 
others on ain unbalanced diet of 
white bread, jam; cake, candy,, 
and pop. All rats are given as 
much as they'wjill eat and have 
food available at all times.
After almost four,̂  weeks of this 
contrast feeding, the rats on the. 
balanced diet are noticeably larger.
the teeth well developed, the fur 
thick and glossy and th'e eyes 
bright*, in contrast with the other 
rats, which are thin and have 
poorly developed teeth, dull patchy 
fur and dull eyes. An even greater 
contrast is expected by the end of 
National Health week.
GIVE • e e k s F A M O U S  F L A V tR S
THEATRE TICKETS for VALENTINE^ DKf
ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES and 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
. . .  H E FACES DANGER  
DAILY!
AND SO DO YOU
You ride for a fall . . . without insurance.
If you have the “it couldn’t happen to 
me” attitude-stop and think! Insurance 
costs so little when you consider the 
complete  ̂protection it gives you and 
your family.
See us today—some day you’ll be glad 
you did.
DON H. McLEOD
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE
1564 Pendozi St. Phone 1169
INITAUAH 
1̂. WITH ENGUSB 
îSUBTlTlES
Daily 10 to 12 *30, 3 to 5:30 & 6:30 to 9:30
Admission 75^ including tax
■  w i  1  ■ ' i i  ■ ■
W<m M  ^ ou JHihe,
Receii/ie a ^iaidend
Enquire how you ma}j invest your money 
-in sound securities through a Mutual Fund 
plan to ensure a dividend a month.






(From Page 1, Col 4) 
matters that are not in the best in­
terests of South Okanagan and B.C. 
as a whole.
“During my visit east, I stopped 
-off at Edmonton and was struck 
with the support which the Social 
Credit .government received from 
people of all'economic ̂ o ups. This 
is very remarkable since Social 
Credit has been in office' for 17 
years and seems to be more popu­
lar with the general public, now 
than at ahy time in history.-: ,
“The Social Credit - organization 
• is progressing satisfactorily in every 
part of B.C. and many who had 
previously supported Liberal,,Con­
servative and CCP parties are now 
joining the Soared movement as the 
; one hope of securing a sound, stable 
government in B.C;—a government 
baSed on economy arid efficiency— 
a government similar to one which 
has operated so successfully in 
Alberta for 17 years."
Fowl V a lK S  at y t i i r
KELOWNA SAFEWAY
Yes! This weeh and every week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna will feature some 
outstanding food values for ''EARLY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shoppers.
START THE HABIT NOW •  •  •
SHOP EARLY IN THE WEEK a i l  SATE at yoir KEONNA SAFEWATl
These prices effective
VALUES
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
FEBBDAltf 4tb, 5«>, 6th ONLY
IT  IS A FACT
That over the past 
five years Mutual 
Funds have shown 
Capital appreciation 









Members Investment Dealers’ As.socialion of Canada 
280 Bernard Avenue




Kepresentatives of the fruit in­
dustry, along with local business- 
' nien closely connected with the 
trade, are in'Victoria today attend­
ing the Chnadian Fruit '^o lesal- 
ers’ throe-day convention.
This is the' second time in tfen 
years that the annual parley has 
been held in the west. Close to 400 
people are attending the confer­
ence. Problems cbnfrontlng ' the 
industry, along wth ideas for bet- 
t’e r' marketing and better display 
cases will highlight discussions..
Among those attending the con- 
. vehtlon are A. K. Loyd," George 
Brown, Carl Stevenson,' L. R. Ste­
phens, W. Speer, R. ,P. WWrod, 
Dick Parkinson, 'W. T. L. Road­
house, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick; Mr. and MIrs. Ken John­
son, Fred Baines, Fred Gisborne, 
Darby Hayes, E. Poole, K, B. Ewer, 
M!r., and Mrs. J. B. Lander, Mayor 
and Mjrs, J, J. Ladd, Kclowmi; M*". 
and Mrs, P. Sterling, Vernon^ Mr. 
and Mrs, C. Blcasdalc, Summer- 
land; Mir. and Mrs; C. Elsoy, Sum-, 
morland: T. Royce, Vernon; J. B.* 
Feeney, Penticton; William Read, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mac­
Donald, Verndn; Harold' MacDon- 
/ aid, Halifax, ■
★ BLENDED Sun Pep, orange and grapefruit,4 8  oz. can ..1,:......................................
Union or Sham rock, 
1 6  oz. pkg.
★ ORANGE NARMALADE A yliner,4 8  fi. oz. can
Sw eet, ju icy
Tenderized, 
w h o le  or, in  th e piece '‘WaffWagaUftf a
K'
I Gentlemen: .
I I am interested in Mutual I,‘'unci investiu;j. .\t |
I no cost or obligation please sciltt lue yuiir FREE . brochure and complete information about ibis pro- | 
ductivc way of putting my extra savings to wt)rk.
Name
Address
^ed ld ieF IX ■ IT ,J
ISor plumbing that 
li hard to boat 
You'n find our lo'/vico 
b o  treat.
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBI|4G
S9I Lawrence Ave. Phone lis t
One lb. Pork Liver 
and one-half pound 
Sliced Side Bacon aeaaga
0
Eastern lb. 301*
C R W lA f R ViniH  jEi j Eh i
reserve tlic right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LM TEP A
